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Expected Here for Delivery
Not Later Than Wednes-
day, June 17
MURRAY POSTOFFICE
TO BE OPEN NIGHTS
More than 315 veterans living in
Calloway county are making prep-
arations to receive bonus bonds on
Wednesday, June 17th, when the
treasury department will send out
the bonds by registered mail to
those who served during the late
World War. The bonds are sched-
tlled to arrive in Murray on the
16th and be ready for delivery
the following day. Each veteran
will be required to sign for the
bonds in person and if unknown
to the clerk or carrier, proper
identification will be necessary
before actual delivery of the bonds
will be made, according to regula-
tions covering handling of regis-
tered mail. Instructions have been
given the local postmaster, H. T.
Waldrop. tti cancel all vacation
leaves for clerks and assistant
clerks, and instead they are to be
kept in readiness to assist in dis-
patch of the bonus bonds.
Plan In Detail Given
Detailed plans for handling of
the bonus bonds have ben issued
by Pestmaster General James A.
Farley.
In addition to having to sign in
person for the letter containing the
bonds, each veteran desiring to
cash his bonds will be required to
certify same through his local
pestoffice.
If he is personally known to the
lpostmaster or the designated em-
ploye, witnesses will not be re-
squired. If he is not known, one
at' two witnesses, known to the
certifying officer and the veteran,
must sign for the bonds.
Space has • been provided for
taking fingerprints, though this
procedure is left to the discretion
the postmaster.
Immediatelygr upon surrender of
4 the bonds after proper identifica-tion of the veteran, he will receive
an interim receipt until such time
as he, receives bond payment. All
payments will be made by special
Treasury Department check s,
Louisville being the office through
Which the bonds will be cashable
In this territory.
Veterans' hospitals ants other vet-
erans' facilities have been author-
ized to execute and certify the
bonds of the ex-service men in
those institutions. This provision
was made to expedite the pay-
ments to those veterans and spare
them the nedessity of clearing their
bonus applications and bonds
through their home postoffices.
Hold Bonds 30 Days
In such cases as it is impossible
to locate the veteran to whom . the
bonds are addressed, they will; in
accordance with the registered mail
regulations, be held for 30 days at
the postoffice of designation before
being returned to the respective
federal reserve centers which, in
turn *ill return them to the treas-
ury,
Those who present bonds for
payment to a deceased veteran
must communicate directly with
the treasurer of the United States
in the Treasury Department.,
through whom all transactions of
this character will be handled. -
The ponds, Farley said, vyill
be mailests out in $50 denomina-
tions, with accompanyihg checks
to cover 'the odd amounts. Though
the bonds earn simple interest of
3 per cent a year, no interest is
payable on bends redeemed before
June 15, 1937.- -Ls--
' Postmaster H. , T. Waldrop told
Murray veterans here Thursday
night at the Legion meeting, that
office would be open until 11 p.
each night next week, through
Saturday, June 20, to wait on the
veterans, cornplete the details and




*Me home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Tune, just West of 13th street ex-
tended, was totally destroyed by
fire Tuesday morning. June 9. The
fire was caused by a kerosene
cooking stove exploding during the
preparation of the noon meal. Mrs.
Tune was in the yard washing at
-She time of the explosion and when
she entered th'e house the room
was in flames. The fire gained
rapid headway and only -a few
small items were saved. The total
loss was not estimated, however,
it was understood that the house
was partially covered with insur-
ance. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cain,
residents of the house, suffered in,




The County board of Education
has consolidated the following
schools: Gunter's Flat/and Smoth-
erman to Hazel; Flint to Almo;
Harris Grove to Lynn Grove. The
board was petitionect'by the dis-





U. K. to Accept Graduate




The summer session at Murray
State College opened here June 8
with indications that over 700 stu-
dents will be enrolled in all de-
partments before the close of the
10-weeks term. Under the direc-
tion of President J. H. Richmond,
classwork began Tuesday. June 9.
The last day to register for maxi-
mum credit for the 10-weeks term
is June 10.
Limited credit may be obtained,
however, with enrollment as late
as June 13., For the accommoda-
tion of teachers and school of-
ficials, the term is divided into
two 5-week sessions. The first
term closes July 11.
Registration for the second term
will be held July 13. The last day
to register for credit is July 18.
Commencement is set for August
9-14. The summer session closes
officially August 15.
All departments of the college
will be in operation during the en-
tire time the summer school is in
session. "The regular college fac-
ulty will be on duty". Dr. Rich-
mond announced, "guaranteeing
that the work in' all departments
will be up to the highest standard
of the institution".
Some specialists will join the
faculty temeerrarily, notably Afr.
Moss Walton, state director ,,of at-
tendance, who will give a special
course in Pupil Accminting, July
13 to July 29, inclusive.
Degrees and certificates offered
at Murray State this summer: A.
B. or B. S. with or without cer-
tification, B. S. in Home Econom-
ics, Bachelor of Music Education
Degree with certification, Bachelor
of Music without certification„ and
Preparatory Course for Medicine,'
Law, Pharmacy, etc.
In reference to graduate work,
Dr. Richmond has announced:
"The University of Kentucky will
give credits hour for hour, for all
graduate work completed at the
Murray State Teachers College
prior to September 1, 1936. The
University will also confer the
master's degree on all students who
complete the work' for that degree
at this college. After September
1, 1936, graduate work will not be
offered by any state teachers, col-
lege in Kentucky. By action of-the
Council on Public Higher Educa-
tion, the University of Kenttit -
will be the only state supported
institution in Kentucky which will




7 Boys and Girls, Accompanied by
Cochran; To Put on
Demonstrations.
Seven members of the Calloway
4-H club are in Lexington at-
tending Junior week. They were
accompanied by J. T. Cochran,
county, agent. s
The members making the trip
are: boys' demonstration team,
Wade Graham- and *James Dale
Clopton of the Training School;
girls' demonstration team, Evelyn
Lou Lockhart and Martha Nell
Stark of Lynn Grove; Rebecca
Armstrong is entered in the cloth-
ing unit. Others representing their
clubs include Alois Jones. Kirk-
say, Robert L. Hendon and James
Euil It-van. Smotherrnan.
These representatives won their
chance to attend the Junior week
by winning in the "Spring Rally"
held in Murray. According to
Miss Margaret Purdom of the
county agent's office, this is the
first time that Calloway county
has been represented at Lexington
with a county demonstration team.
GENEVA. June 5—Reports from
Rome that Italy will hold its army
maneuvers soon—far in advance
of the customary date for atitumn
ineneuvers—caused uneasiness in
Geneva today.
$500,000 Building Program Is
Under Way in Calloway County
Calloway county is on a $500,000
building program with more than
forty projects under way. Officials
of the Murray Lumber Co., and
the Calloway County Lumber Co.,
state that building in the coUnty
is on a par with their best years
of business. Also, contractors of
Murray have jobs scheduled that
will take months to finish.
With work on the foundations of
both the home management house
and the health building at Murray
State College nearing completion,
work will soon begin on the frame
work of the buildings. This vast
$263,000 PWA project will include
one of the largest health buildings
in the South.
Another big project in Murray
is the re-building of the Mason
Memorial Hospital which was de-
stroyed by, fire. It is said that
the hospital will be finished some-
time this year.
A brick bungalow is being built
by Eugene Hughes, and J. T.
Hughes is building a garage apart-
ment near the two houses are
located behind the Hut which is
also being repaired.
Out on the Paris road E. Gs
Neale is remodeling his house.
Will Hutchins reroofed his house
which is located three miles south
of Murray. Felix Holt, of Con-
cord, is remodeling his home. Coy
Underwood is building a stock-
barn on his place near Hazel. The
Williams Chapel church is near-
ing completion; the church is a
new brick veneer structure. Wal-
ter *ikon is remodeling his house
on South Sixth street. • A new ga-
rage is under construction at the
home of Mrs. Hattie Hill.
Zelna Carter has. startetra.new
house,..en West Olive street. Luther
Jackson is remodelling his home.
Miss Ruth Cutchin is converting a
dwelling into an apartment house
on West Poplar. Walter Wilkinson
reroofed his house at an estimated
cost of $200. A new dwelling on
West Olive is being built by Stan-
ley Futrell. Van Valentine has a
new home under construction. In
Lynn Grove, Hardy Adams is re-
modeling his house. On the Con-
cord highway Jim Taylor has a
new house under construction.
Claude Brown is remodeling a
house. R. H. Falwell Sr., is build-
ing a new business house next to
the Model Cleaners.
Toy Garrison has a new house
started on the Concord road. Bun
pharis is building a new garage.
At Pine Bluff, Joe Baker has re-
modeled the cabins making them
modern in every respect. Henry
Billington is redecorating his home.
Earl and Kenton .Woodall. of Alma,
have built two new houses.
Calloway County Amazes Blue Grass
With Products at 'Onward Kentucky'
By Mildred Singleton
When Tom Wallace tore open
the envelope which showed that
Calloway county won second, third,
and fourth prizes on Best Ken-
tucky Hams, entered by Laverne
Wallace, Murray, and cured by
Fred Keel, Murray Route, he said
with a puzzled expression on his
face, 'We Blue Grass people have
not given enough credit to West
Kentucky, it seems." These hams
were sold at auction to W. E.
Steiden, grocer of Louisville at
WM., 663.50, and $46.00 each.
Four remaining Fred -Keel hams
took prizes of $7.50 each in a group
of 95 sold at auction at $1,330.
Other prizes given during the
Frankfort Onward Kentucky Ex-
position June 5, 6, and 7th. further
established Calloway county's high
ranking in the state. Second prize,
divided with Henry county, of $50
was awarded for having the sliest
and largest display of products
which might be industrialized.
Capital city prizes were given Mrs.
P. A. Hart's fruit cake, Jane Me-
lugin's wood carving and Bill
Hamrick's wood carving.
Special interest by on-lookers in
the Calloway display was shown in
Fuller's Earth, the developing min-
eral industry of the county whose
products. necessary in the purify-
ing of oil, rank with the Texas
products which hitherto have sup-
plied the markets. Farris' chairs
from Brown's Grove were admired.
Possibilities of establishing a
basketry industry were discussed.
Molasses. Brandon's water-ground
meal,s sc. &. H. coffee, Murray
hosiery, Murray's powdered milk
were factors which brought Callo-
way's exhibit to rank second best
in Kentucky. J. D. Rowlett's at-
tractive display-was much admired.
Doran twists were given Sunday
afternoon as compliments of West
Kentucky tobacco growert.
Approbation was given to
needlework and no one passed the
display without special comment
Upon the 1881 baby dress made by
Mrs. C. D. Holt.
Recommendations of the Callo-
way Exposition Committee are
that the general display prize
money - be used in advertising
these products which rank high
in Kentucky.
Thanks to the entire county for
its cooperation hi this movement
is expressed by the Callaway Ex-
position Committee. This commit-
tee is composed of Leslie Ellis,
chairman, Mrs. Lois Waterfield,
Mrs. Mary Hall, Miss Mildred
Singleton. Mrs. 0. J. Jennings,
Miss Maurine Cobb, and W. B.
Moser,
Governor Chandler to Speak at
l3ackusburg Celebration July 4
Gov. A. B. Chandler has accept-
ed the invitation of the Backus-
burg Homecoming Association to
attend their July 4th celebration,
according to C. Reid Dowland,
program effrector, and will make
the principal speech of the day.
In view of this signal honor by
the Governor, and encouraged by
the increasing thousands attending
each year, the little Backusburg
community is sparing neither time
nor money to make the entertairi.:-
ment part of the program com-
mensurate with this happy oc-
casion. And judging by the vari-
ous attractions signed and adver-
tised, this program will easily be
one of the hest, if not the best, in
western Kentucky. In fact they
might more correeiny call it the
"Jackson Purchase" Homecoming,
since people come from all parts
et the "Purchase," and even from
tennesse and southern Illinois, for
that matter. Whole truck loads
came from near Hopkinsville, from
Paris section, and from Metropolis,
Illinois territory, last year.
A new policy, announced last
week, requires variety programs.
The "Grand Ole Opry", hard to
improve on, and rural comedy, are
coming back this year. Neverthe-
less, variety is always the spice of
life, and the addition this year of
sports. blackface stuff and vaude-
ville will add immensely to a well
balanced program.
To those who especially enjoy
jokes, laughter. and tap dancing,
the bringing of the former stars of
Al G. Fields' minstrel show should
prove a real treat. "Buzz" ,Phelps
and "Skeets" Mayo are outstand-
ing names in the minstrel world,
having played all the bigtime cir-
cuits: Keith-Albee. Radio-Keith-
Csrpheum; also many minstrel
companies, 'including Neil, O'-
Brien's, Mack Sennett's,, Dan
Fitch's, and Al G. Fileds'.
To thrill mothers' hearts there
will be several child prodigies, tiny
tots two years old who do un-
believable stunts and acrobatics,
and some a little older who dance
and sing with unusnal ability.
For those ultra red-blooded per-
sons who like action, they have
added acrobatics, tumbling teams,
boxing contests and what have
you. A new feature this year will
be expert accordion playing.
Mrs. Virginia. C. Chapman
Is Called by Death
Mrs. VU.' Chapman, 73 years of
age, Almo, died May 31, at the
home of her daughter in Paducah.
The cause of her death was pneu-
monia.
She is survived by "tenc-sens,
Galan and Albert Chapman, of
Aline, and one del:lighter. Mrs. Cas-
sie Coursey, of Paducah.
She is also survived by four sis-
ters: Mrs. Dora Bizzel, Mrs. Lucy
Schroeder, Mrs. Bettie Duncan,
and Mrs. Mandie Duncan, and two
brothers, Charlie and Lee Duncan,
all of Almo.
She was a faithful member of
Independence Methodist Church.
Funeral services were held from
the Schroader graveyard Monday
afternoon with the Rev. H. P.
Blankenship in charge.
Rare Magnolia Blossom
Given Ledger & Times
Mrs. Peter Heppner, one of the
Ledger & Times valued business
neighbors, presented us Tuesday
morning with a rare and beautiful
magnolia blossom, which has beeri‘
adorning our office.
The bloom setts grown from the
seed by Mrs. Heppner at her home
on North 'Fourth street.




ized to Get Lot Option;
Make Arrangements
PLANS MADE FOR 4TH
OF JULY CELEBRATION
Fleetwood Crouch, Lynn Grove,
long one of the most active
'Leglonaires in Calloway county,
was unanimously elected com-
mander of Murray Post No. 73 at
the regular monthly meeting last
Thursday night at the court house.
_Otto Swann was chosen vice-
commander. Other officers named
were Harry I. Sledd, adjutant; W.
H. Miller, Hazel, Service Officer;
George S. Hart, Finance Officer; R.
H. Hood, Chaplain and L. G. Ed-
wards sergeant-at-arms.
The move to build a home for
the post was given a big push
when the building committee, com-
posed of Mr. Hart, Mr. Hood,
eCharLe H. Grogan and C. L. Sher-
bhrough was authorized to obtain
an option on a lot and determine
what co-operation could be secured
from the WPA. It was decided
that if a lot cost more than funds
in the Legion treasury a special
meeting would be held to de-
termine if additional funds could
be raised by subscription.
Mr. Hart, district commander of
the Legion ,announced plans for
the district convention to be held
here a week from Sunday. the 21st.
At this time, district officers will
be selected and committeemen
named for the state convention.
The meeting will be called. to
order at the court house at 1:30
o'clock.
The Legion Will also hold its an-
nual celebration at Pine Bluff on
July 4 and Commander Crouch ap-
pointed the following committee to,
Make arrangements: N. P. Hutson,
chairman; 011ie Paschall, Peter
Kuhn. Claude Anderson and Her-
man Holland.
'The new and old commanders
and adjutants were authorized by
the post to appoint Murray's dele-
gates and alternates to the state
convention.
Mr. Miller was given authority
to name assistant service officers
and announced W. B. Milstead,
Claude Anderson, Nix Harris, Joe
Montgomery and Max B. Hurt.
The post voted to reserve a
headquarters room at the Cobb
Hotel for the state convention.







In a completely harmonious
meeting and endorsing the admin-
istrations of President Roosevelt
and Governor Chandler, Democrats
of Calloway county met in con-
vention here Saturday afternoon at
two o'clock and named 32 dele-
gates to the state convention in
Louisville Tuesday, Senator T.
0. Turner was named chairman of
the delegation, which was instruct-
ed to vote as a unit, cast Cello-
way's vote for President Roosevelt
in instructions to the Kentucky
delegation to the National coven-
tion at Philadelphia. The court
house was filled with Democrats
and a few Republican on-lookers.
The Calloway delegation was
also bound to support Governor
Chandler for temporary chairman
and Sen. Alben W. Barkley for
permanent chairman of the state
convention.
The meeting was called to order
by Judge T. R. Jones, chairman of
the Democratic committee of Callo-
way county. Wells Overbey was
nominated for temporary chair-
man by Rep. Ben Grogan and
former Sheriff C. W. Drinkard
seconded the move. After motion
by Esq. Lee Barnett that nomina-
tions cease Mr. Overbey was elect-
ed by acclamation.
Jack Kennedy was named secre-
tary by the same unanimity after
motions by Mr. Drinkard and Post,
master H. T. Waldrop. Atty. R. H.
Hood then moved, seconded by
Atty. Joe Lancaster, that the tem-
porary organization be made
permanent.
The harmony that prevailed
throughout continued as Waylon
Rayburn moved the appointment
of resolutions 'and nominating
committees .of five each and they
(Continued on Page 1. 2nd. Sec.)
FACTIONS RAISE HEADS
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 6—Fac-
tional strife, which reached a state
of wild confusion and disorder in
five of the eight Congressional
district conventions here today and
saw sharp discord also in Coving-
ton and Russellville, was not ap-
parent in other counties of the
state today as Kentucky Democrats
selected delegates to the state con-
vention in Louisville Tuesday.
announced later.
H. T. Waldrop, postmaster, ex-
plained to the veterans the exact
procedtsre about getting their
bonus bonds and cashing them.
The bonds are expected here not
later than June 17, Mr. Waldrop
said, and must be delivered to the
veteran in person.
Approximately 75 members at-
tended the meeting.
The retiring officers are Joe T.
Lovett, commander; George Wil-
liams and Joe Montgomery, vice-
commanders; N. P. Hutson, adjut-
ant; ,Charlie B. Grogan. Finance
Officer; W. Z. Carter, Service Of-
ficer; and Gaylen Thurman, assist-
ant service officer. Mr. Swann,
Mr. Hood and Mr. Edwards were
re-elected. The officers serve as
the board of directors for the in-
corporated post, which was re-
cently effected.
Drivers' Licenses To
Be Issued Here Soon
New Automobile Drivers' Licenses
Will Cost al Under provisions
of New Law Effective Soon.
New State automobile drivers' li-
censes Will be ready soon, accord-
ing to information received here
unofficially. The new licenses,
which mutt be purchased by every
person who operates a motor ve-
hicle. will cost $1 each, double last
year's fee, and must be carried by
driver* after July 31.
Drivers' licenses are to be sold
by Circuit Court Clerk Claude L.
Miller, who receives 15 cents for
each card issued, the same as was
paid this official for issuing the
50 cent license. Mr. Miller said
he had not yet received definite in-
structions about issuing the new
forms.
The new drivers' license act was
pasted at the special revenue ses-
sion of the Legislature as part of
Governor Chandler's revenue pro-
gram.
PARIS, Tenn., June 5—The
mysteriont slaying of Edd Barton,
35. former Henry county trustce
under sentence for emBezzlement
of county funds, was left open for
investigation tonight by a coroner's
jury which returned a verdict that
Barton died "by violent means at
the Maids of a party unknoem.to
this jury."
FIRST HAIIIKONIOLJS
Harmony prevailed in 13 of the
14 counties of the First Congres-
sional District Saturday afternoon
as Democrats gathered for county
conventions to select delegates to
the state Democratic convention,
which will be held at Louisville
on June 9.
20 Overcome by Fumes
From Cooling System
NEW YORK, June 5—Twenty
persons, 17 of them women, were
overcome by fumes escaping from
an ice cream cooling system in a
5-10-25 cent store early tonight.
Police emergency squads used
30 tanks of oxygen in reviving the
victims in an emergency hospital
set up in a second floor vacant loft
of the building.
Police said the first effect of the
fumes was to make the victim
laugh, then become hysterical and
finally ill.
Lynn Grove 4-H Club
Sponsors Radio Program
The Lynn Grove 4-H club is
sponsoring a program given by the
Missouri Mountaineers, of WSM.
Wednesday night, June 17. These
entertainer's are a featured unit
over the WSM air lanes of tfte
National Life arid Accident Insur-
ance Co., Nashville, Tenn.
The club is charging a small ad-
mission fee-to defray expenses- of.
sponsoring the sunit. The admis-
sion will be 15 and 25 cents. The
featured program will be held in
the Lynn Grove High School au's
torium. The club asks for your
loyal support and assures an enter-
taining program.
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's day Bible study 9:45 a. m.
Worship 10:50 a. m. 'A brief ser-
vice will be conchicted in the even- '
ing at 8 o'clock.
Prayer service and Bible study '
each Wednesday at 8 p. m.
A cordial welcome extended to
all.
WASHINGTON, June 5—Postof-
fice inspectors and secret service
men said today they are prepared
to move swiftly against anyone




Fiscal court met in regular ses-
sion Tuesday. June 9, voting down
a motion for a Home Demonstrator
for Calloway county. Other busi-
ness was only routine matters of




Dies Sunday at Home of Parent's,
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Lee;
Interred Monday P. M.
Mrs. Elva Lee Wilson, 39 years
of age, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. R. Lee, died Sunday at the
home of her parents, on West Pop-
lar, following a several weeks ill-
ness.
Mrs. Wilson was a faithful mem-
ber of the Murray Church of
Chirst and funeral services were
conducted there Monday afternoon
at four o'clock by Elder Bennie
Brown, assisted by Elder Irvin Lee
and the Rev. 0. A. Marrs. Inter-
ment was in the city cemetery.
Besides her parents. Mrs. Wil-
son leaves a daughter, Frances
Leola, a .son. George Robert; a sis-
ter, Miss' Lucy Lee and a brother,
Charlie.
-Pallbearers were; active, F. M.
Perdue. Burman Parker, 011ie
Chambers, Jewell liackett, Rex-
ford Cannon and Urban Starks:
honorary, Joe Ryan, Robert Wash-
am, Henry Elliott, C. A. Hale, Carl
Hendricks, Cleve Lee, Oakland
Cunningham, R. M. Pollard, Luther
Robertson, Tom McElrath, Ray
Maddox and Dr. Will H. Mason.
BOARDS NAMED
FOR SOILS WORK
Board of Directors for Cotuaty Also
Named at Meetings
Saturday.
The election of committeemen
who are to administer the 1936
Soil Conservation Program was
completed Saturday, June 6, with
the following committeemen elect-
ed:
Murray District: J. D. Purdom,
chairman; D. C. Burkeen, vice-
chairman; H. C. Vinson, commit-
teeman; Roy Graham, alternate.'
Concord District: W. A. Patter-
son; chairman;. Q. D. Wilson. vice-
chairmen; F. H. Spiceland, com-
mitteeman; J. W. Dunn, alternate.
Liberty District: L. Falwell, chair-
man; T. C. Geurin, vice-chairman;
Tom 'Wells, committeeman; A. W.
Morris. alternate.
Brinkley Distrik: Lloyd Eds
wards, chairman; T. P. Gyigr. vice-
chairman; B. H. Dixon, committee-
man; Luther Riley, alternate.
Swann District: C. J. Williams,
chairman; E. L. Kuykendall, vice-
chairman; T. A. Jones, committee-
man; C. Erwin, alternate.
Wadesboro District: B. W. Ed-
monds, chairman; H. Tucker, vice-
chairtuan; J. A. Chapman, com-
mitteeman; Richard Walston, alter-
nate.
Hazel District: Leslie Ellis, chair-
man; J. C. Milstead, vice-chair-
man; N. G. Wall, committeeman;
W. H.' Perry, alternate.
The chairman of each district
makes up the board of directors.
The board met Saturday, June 6,
and elected the following officers:
Leslie Ellis, president; B. W. Ed-
monds, vice-president; C. J. Wil-
liams.. alternate; 0. W. Barnett,
secretary.
The president, vice president,
'and, committeeman of the board of
directors constitutes the County
Committee with the alternate serv-




The fast Arlington. Ky., pine
will meet the Crossland club Sun-
day, June 14, on the Crossland
diamond. A fast game is expected
and everyone is invited to attend
the game.
The Crossland outfit lost its first
fracas of the season Saturday.
June 6, to the South Howard nine
by a score of 7-0. But they came
back with a victory over the Cen-
terville, Tenn., aggregation by a
score of 5-2 to make It 6 wins ceit.
of 7 starts this year. For the Sat-
urday affair. Crossland was with-





34 Separate Articles Shown




Return of the Calloway county
delegation, which supervised the
county's exhibits at the Onward
Kentucky,Essisiiiit4po.,in Frankfort
last week, revealed a number of
other honors won by the Calloway
county exhibit of 34 separate items,
which were now given by the daily
press.
The exhibit was in charge Of
Mrs. Lois Waterfield, secretary of
the Calloway county organization.
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, who was with
Mrs. Waterfield on the committee;
Mrs. D. H. Siress, Miss Maurthe
Cobb and Miss Mildred Singleton.
In addition to the large prizes
won by Lavern Wallis on his hams
and the cash award given Calloway
county for the size, merit and ar-
rangement of its exhibit, Bill Ham-
rick, Jr.. won a prize for whittling
and Miss Jane, Melugin won a
trophy on wood carving.
Albert Farris' chair exhibit at-
tracted considerable attention and
several chairs were ordered by
visitors to the exhibit.
The Calloway county pottery
• display got wide attention and rec-
ognition and several commercial
buyers indicated their interest. Th0
J. D. Rowlett manufactured tobac-
co display and the water ground
meal samples from Brandon's Mill,
operated by G. M. Thurman, gain-
ed much attention and interest.
The local delegation was royally
entertained; a buffet supper being
given by John M. Meloan, native
CalloWayan who is superintendent
of state printing and a pretty tea
by Miss Susan Peter, dean of
women of Murray State College,
whose home is in Frankfort.
It was declared by many that
Calloway county had the largest
and best exhibit there and its
articles won the county Wide' rec-
ognition. Visitors from Illinois
and Indiana inquired about the
methods used here for curing
hams.
Another story about the Callo-
way county exhibit is on page one
of the second section.
The Calloway exhibit included:
Home Crafts and Novel Arts—.
knitted suits, crochet suits, chro-
cheted hat bag. coat; shuck hats,
'milled hats, pieced quilts, ap-
plique quilts, chrochetbd bed
spreads, cross stitch, plain em-
broidery, rugs, hooked and cro-
cheted; tye and dye, black print,
waxed clay, wood carving, plain
sewing WPA, sox, wool, knitted by
Mrs. Childress, 92 years old. sent to
Governor; bird boxes, basketry.
Cookery Arts—fruit cake, first
prize; candy jelly, preserves, rel-
ish. pickles, sorghum, hams, 2nd,
3rd and 4th pries.
-- Industrial Arts—Tobacco, plug
manufactured; tobacco, twist, man-
ufactured; water ground meal,
hosielry mill products, Fuller's
earth, pottery, 100 years old mined
in Calloway; milk plant products,
chair factory products, coffee roast-
ing products from large plant at
Hazel, in Calloway.
Calloway county products shown




Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Churchill
narrowly escaped serious injury
Saturday, June 6, when lightning
struck their house on North 12th
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Churchill were eat-
ing dinner when the lightning
struck a tin flue. The bolt ran
down the flue and knocked, a
metal covering that was over the
flue into the room almost strik-
ing Mrs. Chiirchill.
The only ihjury .either received
was a severe fright—"and the soot
ruined a good meal," Mr. Churchill
stated. The house was only slight-
ly damaged. •,•••
NOTICE CORRESPONDENTS
The Ledger & Times will great-
ly appreciate the early mailing of
news items from our correspond-
ents throughout the county.
In order to give us plenty of
time to have the news set in type.
all correspondence should be mail-
ed so as to reach us by Monday
and not later than Tuesday. This
will insure insertion for the week
the items are intended.
We sincerely appreciate any and
all news from the different sec-
tions of the county. Let us know
of your visitors, marriages, births










Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor Phone 338, 
Please
00 ETY
Copy for this page should be sabmitted no




Announcement was received in
Hazel the past week of the mar-
riage of Miss Mildred Allcock and
Elvis Clayton. which was solemn-
ized Sunday morning. May thirty-
first, in the First. Baptist Chtuvls,
Melber. Ky., with the Reverend-
Dinnington officiating with only a
few close friends present.
For the recessional. Curtis All-
cock brother of the bride. .aing
"I Love You Truly," "Oh Protegee
Me," and,. "Bridal Chorus," from
Lohengrin. accompanied at the
piano - by MISS Flora Alleock. a
sister.
For the processional, the couple
and their attendants, Miss Mary
Allcockid Fred Allcock, advan-
ced to the alter to the strains of
Mendelssohn's "Wedding March."
The bride, the atractive and
talented daughter of Mr. and ?Mrs
Oliver Allcock. td Melber Ky.! was
attired in a dark blue georgette
dress with pink accessories and
her sister was attired in pink with
white accessories_
Mrs. Clayton has, for the past
few years, been teaching in the
Hendron school. Previous to this
she. attended Murray State Col-
lege of which she is a graduate.
Mr. Clayton is the Son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Clayton. of Buc-
hanan. Tenn. For the past few
years he has taught in the Tennes-
see schools. lie also attended
Murray State College.
- Aftee-a tour through middle and
east Tennessee the couple will be




The marriage of ?Cgs Margaret
Hughes and Parvin Rudolph White
was solemnized Wednesday morn-
ing. June, the third, in the study
of the Reverend Batson. pastor of
the Methodist Church, 'Metropolis.
Mrs. White wore yellow with
blue accessories and her attendant
Miss Loy Flora, wore white with'
brown accessories.
Mrs. White is the talented and
attractive daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Hughes. of Murray. and
a graduate of Murray High School
and attended Murray State Col-
A
Only 2 More Days
Until Some Boy and Girl each ride a
FREE CENTURY BICYCLE
`A.
This drawing will be in charge of Joe T. Lovett.. 
editor of
The Ledger .& Times, and Ryan & Sons will have not
hing to
to do with the details of the drawing.
Drawing will take place Saturday Afternoon. June 13,
 on
Main street. immediately in front of Ryan's Store-at 
3:30 sharp,
REMEMBER. you must have- your tickets in the box by
300 PM
IMPORTANT! Persons' namea drawn,
boy alid girl, must be present at drawing
in person in order to win the bicycle.
Men's Full Cut WORK SHIRTS 49c
Ladies' $1.98 WHITE SHOES  $1.49
OIL CLOTH, 46-in., yard  19c
Heavy THROW RUGS, 22z40  98t
Ladies' PURSES, each  39c and 79c
Men's OVERALLS, light, full cut, pair  69c
Men's $3,50 WHITE SHOES-  . $2.29
.20c DIMITY CHECKS, yard   9c
Girls' 50c PANTIES, assorted sizes  25c
$2.00 CORSELETTES, each 
Since 1880
It's much easier to talk about good food than to
rem it-but here at the Brown we don't take the
easy was'. The best chefs that money can hire
-the best food that motley can buy-these
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Mr. White is the eldest sou of
Mr. and Mrs. Lon White, of near
Hazel, and is a prominent young
farmer.
The young couple are at home
to thir, many friends at the home
of the bridegroom's parents.
Their many-friends extend con-
gratulations and wish for them
much happiness on life's voyage.
• • • • •.
Denham-Newman Rites
Performed June First
Mrs. K B. Newman, of Murray,
Ky.. and J. W. Denham. of Easel.
Ky., were united in marriage here
this morning (June it, at 10 o'clock
at the home of the Rev. T. S.
Daniel, who officiated.
Mrs_ Denham was prominently
identified with the social life of
Murray. and Mr. Denham is in
business in Hazel, where the couple
will make their home after a short
wedding trip tp, Nashville.-The
Jackson (Tenn.) Sun.
Mrs. Harmon Keen Honored
With Party
Mrs. Herman Ross and Mrs. Rob-
bie Story Robinson gave 0 shower
Tuesday afternoon at the former's
house for Mrs. Harmon Ross. Sev-
eral games and contests were play-
ed and Mrs. Lois Waterfield won
the prize.
Delicious refreshments were
served later in the afternoon.
Among those present were Mrs.
Oran Keys, Mrs. John I. Ross Sr..
Mrs. Chas. Hale, Mrs. George
Steele,. Mrs. Lois Waterfield, Mrs.
Noel Kemp, Mrs. Paul Gholson,
Mrs. Floyd Outland. Mrs. Alfred
Anderson, Mrs. Oscar Steele, Mrs.
Joe Carson, Mrs Mildred Ross
Gordon. of Chicago, Mrs. Harmon
Ross, Mrs. Robbie Story Robinson.
and Mrs. Herman Ross.
• Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Sam Robinson. Mrs. Glyco Wells.
Mrs. W. C. Skinner. Mrs. Asher




A marriage of much interest to
their many friends was that of
Miss Bedott Youngblood. of Cold-
water. an; Cellon 'Sanders. Kirk-
sey, which was solemnized in Me-
tripons. In_ Saturday, June 4.
They were accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmie Nix.
Mrs. Sanders is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. K E. Youngblood.
Mr. Sanders is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Sanders.
At the present they are making
their home at Kirksey'. Mr. San-
ders is an employee of the Sheil
Oil Co.
Mattie Belle Hays Circle
Meets
The Mattie Belle Hays circle met
Monday evening at the 'home of
Miss Dorothy, Robertson with Miss
Margueritte Holcomb assisting host_
An interesting program .was
planned by the' leader. Mitar-Rob-
ertson. It was as follows"
Subject. The Church at Work.
Devotional, Miss Robertson.
Psalm of Dedication,' Miss Hol-
comb.
Trio. "Give of Your Best to the
Master". Mrs Gingles Wallis. Mrs.
1936.
Walter Boone, and Miss Lula Clay- °freeman Playing At
ton Beale. Club Lakeview
The Least it1 Us, Miss Mary
Lassiter. 
Leroy Offerman and his oiebei-
. .
Church . Members and Disadvant- tra b
egan a week's engagement at
aged Communities, Mrs Garnett
Jones
Closing Song, "He Leadeth Me."
Fourteen members and two visit-
ors enjoyed the delicious ice course
served by the hosts. The visitors




A lovely new book. 'Contempor-
ary American Women Poets', in-
cludes in its selections a poem.
"Call of the Dove," by Ruth Row-
lett Church.
Mrs. Church was reared In Mur-
ray and has many relatives and
friends here who offer congratula-
tions. Mrs. Church. with Dr.
Church, came from Stillwell, Okla.,
their home, last week to viait here
and carry home their two children,
Doris ahd Sydney, who urn stu-
dents in Murray State College
Training School.
Mrs. Lillian Jones Lowry, of this
city, has written a number of
poems and recently received na-
tional recognition by having one
published in "Anthology of Ameri-
can Poetry."
4o ---
Miss utile Depew. assistant pro-
fessor of English at the Southern
Oregon Normal School and Junior
College at Ashland. Ore., has been
notified by Ginn & Co., Boston,
that the textbook on children's
literature she submitted to them
his been accepted for publication
next year.
Miss Depew is a graduate of the
University of Kentucky, and was.
before going lo Oregon, on the
faculty of the Kentucky State
Teachers College at Murray.
• • • • •
"The Castle Of Crystal" Hemet
Pantomime Is Given
The dance pantomime given by
pupils of Mazy Frances. Spears in
the college auditoriu_a otP Sues-
day evening was one of the most
artistic programs ever to be given
in the city.
The rhythm and skill of the
youngsters in their performance
was uniisuat fo-r hinateuri and re-
ceived Praise from the large audi-
ence. Mary Frances Spear re-
received a big ovation when she
came to the stage for a solo dance
in the concluding scene.
The costurnes were exquisite and
made the color effect very beauti-
ful.
Young artists from Mayfield and
Fulton tame td the city to take
part in the dramatization. The stu-
dent personnel included a_ large
number of Murray's attractive chil-
dren. They were: Martha Hood,
Sara Ruth Rhodes. Alma Jean
Farabough, Sylvia Packman, Ava-
nell Farmer, Barbara Diuguld,
Bobby Jane Pi'dgett. Carolyn Car-
ter. Jane Packman, Betty Jane Mc-
Cord, Leita Rose Gholson. Marion
Sharborough, Hazel Hood, Jane
Jones, Janette Farmer, Naotni_Lee
%Martell. Joan Gultont-A.an-Low-
ry. Jacqueline Sharborough, Betty
Yancey, Jueldean Bruntr,' and
















Plenty of time to get your winter garments
I cleaned and sealed in a moth-proof bag. STOP
I THAT MOTH!
No extra charges for knit blocking We
keep a permaneilt, record of sizes to insure a per-
fect fit at all dines. • •••
Club Lake View Thuesday, June 9.
This popular band is composed of
musicians and eatertainers from
the surrounding territory, mostly
former s,u(sents of Murray State.
Offerman madt Murray his head-
quarters the past school year and
many of the band members are
well known to Murray.
Mert L. Sloan, proprietor of the
club, is well known to Murray
people. The club Is located on
Lone Oak Road, Route 45. Paducah,
Ky., and has been very pppular
with a number of local people.
• • • • •
Mrs. Wells Purdom was host to
her bridge club on Friday.
Lillies and sweet peas attract-
ively arranged were used in the
living room.
Mrs. J. H. Branch and Mrs.
Robert Bergman were visitors.
Prize for high score went to Mrs.
Joe Lovett.
A plate lunch was served.
Calloway People Entertained
In Frankfort
Calloway delegates to the Ken-
tucky Exhibition held in Frank-
fort last week were entertained by
former Murray people and other
friends.
Miss Susan Peffer had a high tea
at her home in honor of the Mur-
ray delegation.
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings and Mrs.
Herbert Siress were honor guests
at a buffet supper given by Mr.
and Mrs. John McMeloan. They
were also guests at a Sunday
morning breakfast in New Castle
at which Mrs. Keene Gray was
host.
Mrs. Jennings with Mrs. Edna
Mae Cromwell had luncheon at
the home of Mrs. Tom McGregor.
The group enjoyed seeing the
gardens at the John Brown place
which was opened as a special
courtesy to visitors in Frankfort
for the exhibition.
fp • • • •
Easellan Class Meets
The Euzelian S. S. Class of the
First Baptist Church met Mon-
day evening at the home of bra's.
Jack Kennedy. Hosts were Mrs.
Kennedy. Mrs. Gus Robinson, Mrs.
Laurine Lassiter. Miss Desiree
Beale. and Mrs. Hunter Love.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall gave a sum-
mary of the year's work and Mrs.
Barber McElrath spoke on phases
of the class' work.
Delightful refreshments were
served.
There were twenty-seven pres-
ent.
The Boy Scouts hiked to Paris
Bridge Saturday for aa_ all day
picnic. The activities of the day
were directed by Scout Master
Groose.
Twenty of more enjoyed the
outing.
The Hire-Austin S. S. Class of
the First Methodist Church will
have a fish fry next Thursday ev-
oen4ttg-a4-4-ea4ock at Pine Bluff.
All members of the class are urged
to attend.
Mrs. W. H. Briefs, Memphis,
Entertained Here
Mrs. W. H. Briggs, of Mem-
phis, Tenn., has been a guest in
the home of her brother, Joe T.
Parker, and Mrs. Parker. During
her visit she was also enteatain-
ed in the homes. of Mrs. George 0.
Gatlin. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
Si' and Mrs. Katherine Kirk.
.Mrs. Briggs has gone to Paducah
-where she will be a guest in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ferg-
uson, returning to her home Thurs-
day of this week. .
• • • • •,
Mrs. Will D. Geurin Given
Shower
A miscellaenous ' shower was
given to Mrs. Will D. Geurin Sat-
urday afternoon at the Imme of
her mother. Mrs. Lucy Coleman,
South Eighth street. 11
Friends, neighbois and relatives
spent an enjoyable afternoon with
games being featured.
Ice cream and cookies were serv-
ed the guests.
Those present were Miss Rennie
Rowlett, /Sm. L. E. Owen, Mrs. A.
C. Hicks, Mrs. 'Minnie.. Lestater,
Mrs. Lucille Hart and daughter,
Lida Sue, Mrs_ Lynch Coleman,
Mrs. Fay Farris.
Mrs. Dewey Coleman, Mrs. Ray-
mond Coleman, 'Mrs. Des/13er Cole.
man, Mrs. Cora Bell. Mrs. Lillie
Outland, Mrs. Helen Booker, Mrs.
Margaret Lovett, Mrs. Will Row-
la, Mrs. Pet Rowland.
Mrs. Lizzie Farley. Mrs. Glens
Rumfelt, Mrs. Ira Fox, Mrs. Mag-
gie Marr, Mrs. Thelma Grogan,
sod MISS Elizabeth Richardson.
Several sent gifts that could not
be present.
Dr. Hal Houston To Wed
Miss Eubanks Monday
The marriage of Ws; Adelaide
Eubanks, of Paducah and Seattle,
Werth., and Dr. Hal Houston. of
Murray and Nashville, will be
soremnized Monday morning. June
the fifteenth, at 8 o'clock in
Searritt Chapel, Nashville.
Miss Eubank, has just received
her degree from Vanderbilt Uni?
versa), and Dr. Houston is intern-
ing at the Vanderbilt Hospital.
Both have made brilliant records
at Vanderbilt and are very popu-
lar in Nashville.
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Houston, and
Dr. rind Mn. Hugh Houston will
go fib Nashville Sunday for the
wedding. Mrs. Samuel Piles,
mother of the bride, has already
reached Nashville.
The bridal couple will leave im-
mediately after the ceremony for
Washington. D. C., and the east
for a short stay.
Double Wedding Announced
A double wedding of much 'in-
terest to their many friend* took
place on Sunday, May 31. at high
noon when Miss Mildred Crider
became the bride of Mr. T. C.
Collie and Miss Myrtle Mae Ray
became the bride of Mr. Coy Cook.
The ceremony took place In the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. J. H.
Maddox, of Metropolis, Ill., with
the Rev. Maddox officiating.
Mrs. Collie is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Crider, of
Bradford. Tenn., and graduated
from Bradford High School with
the class of '36. The bridegroom.
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Collie, of
Murray, graduated from Murray
High School with the class of '31
and received his B. S. degree from
Murray State College with the
class of '36. He Is now connected
with the Mutual Life Insurance
Company in Murray.
Mrs. Cook is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. B. L. Ray, of Murray.
while the bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Cook, also
of Murray.
Their many friends wish them a
long and happy life.
• • • • •
Mrs. 0. D. Edmonds was host to
the Wednesday bridge club.
_ Mrs. Nat Ryan won high score.
High guest prize went to Mrs.
Wells Purdom.
Visitors were Mrs. Wells Purdom,
Mrs. Russel Blimker, Mrs. William
Fox, and Mrs. Joe Lovett.
FLOWERS'











• • • • •11
Arta And Crafts Club Meets
Mrs. Polly Keys was at home to
the Arts and Crafts Club on Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Conversation was enjoyed in the
pleasant rooms which were very
pretty with summer bouquets of
sweet peas, larkspur, and Mlles.
A salad course was served. --
Thirty-two were present includ-
ing as guests Mrs. T. P. Cook, Mrs. tV 
— - -
Jack Beale, Mn, C. A
. Bishop, dren were present.—Houston, Tex.,




Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Matheny, Sr.
of Liverpool, Brazoria 
county
Texas, on the occasion of th
eir
fiftieth wedding anniversary 
in
Houston, Sunday, recalled the 
early
days of their married life in 
Callo-
way. county, Kentucky. Mr. 
Ma-
was once a breeder of
thoroughbred horses, once district
clerk of Calloway county, and f
or
many years a merchant at Murra
y,
Ky.
Mrs. Matheny formerly was Miss
Talitha Roberts of Murray. The
Mathenys are the parents of lb
children, nine of whom are living,
seven of them residents of 
Hous-
ton. They moved to Texas 25 yea
rs
ago. The wedding celebration was
at the home of their daughte
r,
Mrs. E. E. Callihan, 2108 Commo
n
Ave., 28 children and grand chi
l-
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert A. Lassiter
had al their guests, for the week
end, their daughter, Miss Martha
Lou Lassiter, also Miss Virginia
Purvis and Jame!) Mason, front
State College, Jonesboro, Ark.
Mrs. Ben Grogan left Sunday .for
Naahville to study at Peabody Col-
lege this summer on her Master's
degree.
N. A. Pate, farmer of the Harris
Grove community, underwent an
operation at the Clinic Hospital
today for amputation of the right
arm above the elbow. Mr. P
suffered blood poisoning about
year and half ago.
Bryan Tolley and R. L. Ward
were business visitors in St. Louis
Wednesday.
TO PREACH AT CONCORD
James Parker Miller, young
Church of Christ minister, of Hazel,
will preach at New Concord Sun-
day morning at eleven o'clock.
—only Fortune's gives you







With your family's health
to be safeguarded, can you
be satisfied with any ice
cream but the purest? With
your family's taste to be
tempted, can you be satis-
fied with any ice cream but
the finest? And speaking of
safety and goodness, can
you imagine any Ida cream"
richer, smoother, more de-
Ildbus than FORTUNE'S?
Package Trecrt the family to "Amer-
ica's Finest Ice Cream"—




cist on duty at all
times . . . quality





Invest your bonus in`something that will help make life wor
th livitg, that will
help you, your 6mily and friends for many years to come. 
We will be glad to
sell you any appliance and wait till you get the bonus money to pay.
RADIOS ... Electric or,Battery—
R. C. A., PHILCO, SENTINEL—No home is complete' now without
- a radici. It




The most sensational, most beautiful refrigerator ever built. The ne
w Frigid-
airek,with the Meter-miser for lower operating cost, safer food 
protection, fas-
t ter fret4.ing, more ice, more usability, and a 5-year protection plan
._
ELECTROLUX—
The modein refrigerator, makes its own ice, freezes, cools, burns 
'kerosene—
the ideal rural refrigerator.
WASHING MACHINES
THE EASY WASHER for homes with out electricity. Saves wash
ing time,
saves hot water said soap, saves wear oil clothes. 
EASY WASHERS are available with e lectric motors for. farm lighting
 plants
or highline service—with reliable 4-cycle gasoline motor for homes 
without
electricity.
LIGHTEN THE WIFE'S LOAD with the Bonus—Equip your home with mod-e
ern appliances now,
For your eonveniener
check the items ygn are
interested Is purchasing
and mall the coupon or







Mail This Coupon to
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Murray, Ky.
Dear sirs: I am interested in the following items and
nould like to have a demonstration
Radio, Electric  %Lacey 
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Tell Your Neighborsl Phone Your Friends I They Will Thank You for Itt
inteat
One of West Kentucky's Largest Furniture Stocks Must
 be Reduced Quickly.
BAXTER CLARK FURNITURE mAynELD Ky,• fE. H. STANINGER, PROP.
In order to turn our building over to the interior decorators
 for extensive alterations and improvements, conditions dem
and we make room immediately, so the work
can be started at once. We have only one recourse, t
o sell and sell quickly our large stock of quality furniture,
 consisting of Living Room, Dining Room and Bed-
room Suites, Floor Coverings, Odd and Occasiona
l Pieces, Lace Curtains, Bedding, Stoves and Ranges, K
itchen Furniture, Summer Furniture, in fact, hundreds of
items for the home space will not permit to menti
on. The quality you will appreciate-being smart_ and new in style, stron
g and sturdy in construction, absolutely
fair and square in price. It will be a value-giving eve
nt, that will create a real sensation in this seetion of We
st Kentucky. Buy Now and Save And remember this,
make your plans to SHOP EARLY  as q
uantities are limited in some cases. First Come, First Choic
e. Terms can be arranged to suit your convenience.
Use our lay-away plan, at no extra cost.







50-lb. cotton Mattresses. Standard
Covered in art ticking with roll
A 'regular $9.00 value. Sale price
All cotton felt Mattresses. stalard sizz
Kidney lofted *with rolT 
4ge.this sale at 
$24.50 Inner-spring Mattresses. Cov
ered
In art ricking with deep roll edge
s. Pric-
ed In this sale to move quickl
y 
$12.50 steel springs, helical tied top 
Tito,
full angle iron frame. Premier
 oil-temper-
ed coil springs. Sale price 
A startling value-140, coil
 double deck
steel bedsprings with rubber c
ushions on
frame. An actuel $19.76 value. G
o in
this sale 
Impossible to List All Stock
NEW OIL RANGES
The famous Florence Deluxe Oi
l Ranges. Biailt-in ovens insulated.
with five burners concealed. Al
l porcelain. Better looking, better
cooking, less work. Start at
$54.00
During this sale with every 
deluxe oil range sold we will give
a room size 9x12 Gold
 Seal Congoleum rug free
LAWN CHAIRS
Regular $1.25 value. Sturdy
oalce frame with arms. Ad-.
justable backs in bright
awning stripe duck. Go 1it




Regular 95c values. Sanitary
washed feathers. Covered in
art ticking. Go this sale




$75.00 6-plece dinette 
Suites. Walnut ven-
eer. Buffet, table and 
four chars. Go in
this sale 
$90.00 8-plece dining 
room Suite. Walnut
finish. Large buffet, table and 
six chairs 
Priced inihis sale 
$105.00 8-plece dining 'ro
om Suites. Wal•
tilt veneer. Buffet,
 table, tost chair and
6 side chairs. Sa
le price 
50 Si-piece diaing room 
Snites. Wal-
nut veneer. Buffet
, china. table, host
chair and 5 side 






Impossible to List All Stock
Occasional Chairs
One lot of regular $8.00 Or-
musional Chairs or Rockers with
spring seat construction. Tapes-
try uphelstered. Walnut finish.
Choice in this sale
$5.95
RAG RUGS
One lot of rag rugs, size 3603:1
Can be used for kitchen or bath-




Regular $2.25 values. Complete
with stands. Priced in this sale
while the stock lasts. Choice
$1.89
-CANE CHAIRS
Double woven cane bottom with
sturdy ash frame, slat back.




Table and four chairs, all metal
frame with padded chair bot-
toms and table top. Several
colors!' to choose from. A need
in every home. Priced complete.
$7.50
FELT BASE RUGS
One lot of these fine rugs 981
2
room size. Ordinarily sold a
t




Lounge chairs and ottomans to
match. Sold regularly at $25.0
0




Regular $6.50 value. Heavy
frames with canvas back and
double canvas seat. Can be used
for porch or lawn. Sale price
$4.75
Notice! Read!
Impossible to List All Merchandise
Such items as Oil Paintings, Fine Occasio
nal Pieces, Desks,
Secretaries, Reproductions, in fact everyth
ing in the store shows
a GENEROUS REDUCTION. (A few national
ly advertised items
excepted). To those who know us_ and ou
r always fair method




One lot of Gold Seal Conkoleam Rugs.
9x12 room size. Drop patterns and




One, lot of DUncan Phyfe
Matched walnut top Coffee
tables with loose glass trays.
Priced In this sale
*495
Drum Top Tables
One lot of Duncan PhYte
drum top tables, walnut fin-
ish with claw feet. Sale price
$3.95
SUN ROOM SUITES
Regular $50.50 2-piece maple sun
room Suites. Large size davenport
and chair with loose cushions.
Priced in this sale
$39.95
Leather Chairs
For office, club or home.
Covered in DuPont Fabricord
leather with arms. Modern-




One lot of walnut finish 
oced
-
casional tables with turn
egs. Priced in this sale
while the stock lasts.
$4.93-
MODERN BED ROOM SUITES
Regular $65.00 value. 3-piece mod-
ern bedroom Suite. Full size bed,




One lot of steel bed springs.
full 90 steel coils with wire
tied top. Priced in this sale
$4.25
TABLE LAMPS
One lot of table lame with
parchment shades and
chrome metal base. A real
value In this sale at
Baxter - Clark Fur., Co.




Floor covering in 2 or 3 yd.
widths. Many patterns to choose.
from. Regular 50c quality price
square yard. Priced in this sale
39c
FLOOR LAMPS
One lot of these fine lamps
with parchment shades. EattilY




One lot of unfinished breakfast
chairs with panel back. Regular




One only.% $27.50 kitchen cab!.
net complete with glaisswaie.




One lot of $7.50 all steel beds.
Full size only. At, real buy in
this sale while the stock lasts.
$3,95
BOUDOIR CHAIRS
All maple frame with loose up-
holstered seat and back. Sold




One lot of electric fans with
four blades. Priced extremely




Regular $37.50 value. Large size
cast iron with six eye top, shelf





One lot of 3-piece Bedroom Suites. Regu-
lar $39.50 values. Bed, chest of drawers
and vanity. Well made. Economically
Priced in this sale 
3 pieces Bed Room Suites. rukailie bed.
chest of drawers and vanity. Walnut fin-
fah. A regular $51.00 value. Go In this
sale 
Regular $79.50 Bedroom Suites., Consists
of full size bed, chest of drawers and
vanity. Finished in genuine walnut veneer
or all hard maple. Your choice in this
sale 
Authentically designed 3-piece Bgroorn
Suites of modern styling in the beat
known woods. Regular $95.00 value





Impossible to List All Stock
BEDROOM SUITES
One 4-piece $149.000 Bone White
Bedroom Suite. Full size bed, sep-
arate mirror vanity and large site 
$119
.95 
chest. Modern in every way.
Priced in this sale
BEDROOM SUITES
One 4-piece $125.00 Neo-Classic
Bedroom Suite consists of full size
bed, vanity, bench a-nd cedar lined
robe. The last word in style.
Priced to move quickly
Floor Mops
Chemically treated ,Regu--
lac $1.25 value. going at
98c
END TABLES
Solid walnut tops with turn-
ed legs. Will blend in any
surroundings. Priced uniis-
uallylow in this sale..
Living -Room Suites
Be -Sure to See These Values
. .
One lot of-2-piece living rains Suites UP- 
.$ 3 9.9holstered in green or rust tapestry. Reg-
ular $59.00 values. (Floor sample). Choice
One group of 2-piece Mohair living roots
Suites, reversible cushions. Comfortable
spring construction. Sold regular at $6
49
877.00. Sale price
One 2-piece Tapestry living room suite.
Large size davenport and chair. Sold
regularly at $112.50. Sale prfce-7.7-  $89.75
One 2-piece Karpen Suite tiliestrY:
holstered full size davenport and chair.
A regular $135.00 value. Flotw_saniiple 
$ 1 0 5 .5Sale price  • •













Model Cleaners vs. Lynn Grove
W.O.W. vs .• Camp Murray
Friday. June 12
W.O.W. vs. Bank of Murray
Camp Mueray vs, Vandevelde
Tuesday, Jane 11
Bank of Murray vs. Vandevelde
Camp Murray vs. Model Cleaners
Thursday, Jane la
W. 0. W. vs. Lynn Grove
Model Cleaners vs. Bank of
Murray
Tuesday, Jane 23
Vandevelde vs. Lynn Grove
W. 0. W. vs. Model Cleaners
Thursday. Jane 25
Bank of Murray vs. Camp WIC-
ray
Vandevelde vs. Model Cleaners
Tuesday, Jane U
Vandevelde vs. W. 0. W.
Bank of Murray vs Lynn Grove
Thursdity, July 2
Lynn 'Grove vs. Camp Murray
W.O.W. vs. Bank of Murray
Tuesday. July 7
Camp Murray vs. Vandevelde
Model Cleaners vs. Lynn Grove
Thursday. July 9
W 0.W vs. Camp Murray.
Bank of Murray vs. Vandevelde
Tuesday, July 14
Camp Murray vs Model Cleaners
_ 
-W. 0, W. vs. Lynn Grove-L.__
• •
Thertiday. July 11
Model Cleaners vs. Bank of Mur-
ray
Vandevelde vs. Lynn Grove
Tudsday, July 21
W. 0. W. vs Model Cleaners
Bank of Murray vs Camp Mur-
ray
Thursday, July 2.3
Vandervelde vs. Model Cleaners
Bank of Murray vs. Lynn Grove
Tuesday, July U
Vandervelde vs. W. 0 W.
Lynn Grove vs. Camp Murray
Thursday. July U
WOW. vs. Bank of Murray
Camp liurraY vs. Vandevelde
. Tuesday, August 4
Model Cleaners-vs. Lynn Grove
W.0 W. vs. Camp Murray
Thursday, August
Bank of Murray vs. Vandevelde
Camp Murray vs Model Cleaners
Toiesday, Mimi ,
W. 0. W. vs. •Lynn Grove
Model Cleaners vs. Bank of Mur-
ray
Thursday, August 12
Vandevelde vs. Lynn Grove
W. 0. W. vs. Model Cleaners
Tuesday, August 15
Bank of Murray vs. Camp Mur-
ray
Vandevelde vs. Model Cleaners
Thursday. August 20
Vandevelde vs. W. 0. W.
Bank of Murray vs. Lynn Grove
Teesday, August 25
Lynn Grove vs. Camp Murray
It pays to trait sfte classified ads.
In Buying a Permanent
Memorial to a depart-
ed Loved One-- you
Should be moved by Senti-
ment, but guided by Value -
The desire to mark for the years 
the last rest-
ing place -.4-Your loved on is a
 noble sentiment.
You naturally feel that they dese
rve the very best
you can: afford-and that is the
 way you should
feel about it.
Yet, even though the sentiment
 is the very
noblest, you should be intensely p
ractical In seeing
that you get the most for tour mone
y.
Realizing that a satisfied,patxon is 
the best
advertisement of all, we seek to h
andle every
transaction herein such a manner 
that everyone
who has ever dealt with us will speak a 
good word
to his neighbors and friends.
We are building our business on a 
permanent
basis just as we build permanent memo
rials- for
your loved ones.
Remember that a suitable grave




East Depot Street Murra
y, Ky.






Every roar.' wrh electric
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Our beautiful Ccf fee 94
seatirri 300 serves deicias
food at moderate cost.
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Havens .To Preach
On &clutter). Sunday
"Thou shalt not commit adul-
tery." the seventh commandment,
will be the sermon subject of the
Rev. A. V. Havens at the First
Christian Church. next Sunday
morning.
In announcing the sermon. Mr.
Havens, said, ''A consideration of
this commandment opens up the
whole subject of marriage and di-
vorce There are several questions
which naturally present them-
selves." he continued. "What is
the real meaning of adultery'
Does the mere reading of a cere-
mony mean that a man and a
woman are unite by God! When
it is said. 'What. therefore. God
hath joined together, let no man
put asunder,' is it to be assumed
that every couple has been join-
ed together by God and is living
in holy matrimony? What is
necessary for a Christian mar-
riage? What about divorce?
Should divorced people be given
a second chance, with the blessing
of the church? These are some of
the questions that will be consid
ered in the sermon." Mr. Havens
said.
The service will begin at 10:45.
The chorus choir, directed by
Prof. Price Doyle will present the
musical program. •
The Sunday School will meet
Sunday morning at 9:45, led by
W. B. Moser. superintendent.
The Christian Endeavor Society
will meet at 630. Sunday evening.
The Sunday night church ser-
vice will begin at 7:45.
Wednesday night, at 7:45. the
Woman's Missionary Society will
present a special program at the
Mid-Week Meeting.
Across the River
I may fail to visit you thru the
' Ledger & Times' colutnns occasion-
ally. but my thoughts are unfail-
ingly crossing the river. I crossed
in person last Thursday and visited
my Aunt Olive Lewis, who has
i been in the hospital about 10
Weeks sirice undergoing an opera-
tion for gall stones.
Linus. Clyde. and Lloyd Spice-
land and their wives and Mrs.
. Gertrude Spiceland visited Mrs.
• Henry ,Dasson 4 (ormerly Chris-.
tine Spiceland i at Linton. Ky.. a
few Sundays past. Mrs. Spice-
land spent the week with her
' daughter.
, Mrs. Lloyd Spiceland is spend-
ing the week at her parents', Mr.
and Mrs. Harris.
' People are complaining as they-
always do about something) of
dry weather at present. and really,
crops will be suffering soon if it
doesn't rain.
Dry weather doesn't affect some
occupations tho. Dewey Sills
caugbt a fish in Cumberland last
week which weighed 59 pounds. ,
Several attended the fifth Sat-
urday meeting at Crockett's Cre*
and enjoyed the dinner Which AVM
, THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
In Drama of War Spies
Herbert Marshall and Gertrude Michael have the leading Meg in "Till
We Meet Again." draw of War-nine espionage, which opens Sunday at
the Capitol Theatre. The film is from the Paramount Studios.
spread in old fashioned Style.
We went to Dover to the Mem-
orial Day services held in the
National Cemetery. Heard a good
talk by an ex-soldier who had
been to the ,
Saw a great crowd of people,
but mostly strangers with the ex-
ceptions of a few from near Mt.
Carmel Church and Mrs. Ellen'
Miller from near Providence. Mrs.
Miller had been visiting her chil-
dren over here for three weeks.
Calloway faces are always wel-,
come sights and two Callowayans
are becoming rather frequent visit-
ors to Stewart county, namely
Messrs. Thornton and Vance from
neer Murray.
I hear that Hoyt McClure, and
some companions came 'very hear
being buried alive in a falling
gravel pit. They. might write a
song to equal the Floyd Collins
song_
Noble Spiceland's mare fell
down a bank Saturdry night and
broke her neck. Not 35- long ago
his mule broke a leg while plow-
ing and died. Every body has
bad luck occasionally.
Oury Lovins writes from De-
troit that factory work seems
about like some crops, "laid _by".
He has been working Steadily
almost two years, but iike- dish
washing. its getting monontonoUs.-
R. B. Kirks won the ISO prize
offered to the salesman selling
most over his quota of *lack
Draught during April of for re-
thing of the sort. I can't- lk
lesman language.
- Hope everybody is having to stay
in out of a rain to read this.
-The Chatterbox
DEXTER NEWS
Mrs. Hayden Greatn, of Cen-
tralia_ Ill.. is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. .1 Andrus.




CAR ON THE ROAD"
SAYS R. C. D.* OF ATLANTA
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Aaron Puckett celebrated his 14
birthday May 29 with a party. A
host of young friends were persent.
S. R. Curd, who is employed
.in corinth, Miss.. was 'home for
the week end May 29.
A host of young friends attended
party given in honor of little
Miss Leona Pritchett's birthday.
Dorothy Dean Mathis received s
number of nice presents at a party
celebrating her birthday last week.
Twenty-five little friends. were
present.
Little Mist Marjorie Nell Reeves
.celebrated her, birthday with a
partY May 25.
Mrs. Walter Vick and children
of - Centralia. Ill., arrived Sunday
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. V. Curd.
Mrs. A. M. Holleman and chil-
dren. of Nashville. Tenn., were
called home June 2 on account of
the death of her husband. Mrs.
Holleman came here May 24 for a
1, 1586.-'
two weeks visit with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Curd and Mr.
Holleman had Visited them over
the week end Ind retuned to his
work Monday morning with S. R.
Curd, Mrs. Holleman was accom-
panied home by Mrs. Walter Vick
and Mrs. S. R. Curd.
Mrs. Wilbur Purger/on. of Cen-
tralia, in.. is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Annie Scott.
Mrs. Hayden Walston, who has
been ill for the past two weeks,
was a visitor in town Monday. Her
friends are happy to see her out
again.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mathis, of Cor-
inth, Miss., arrived Saturday for a
visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Math* Mr. Mathis re-
turned to his work Monday. Mrs.
Mathis will visit her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Scott Shoemaker, of near
New Concord.-C. A.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching morning and evening
by the pastor. Morning subject,
"LIFE'S. MOST IMPORTANT
ACT." Evening subject, "ON
WHOSE SIDE ARE YOU?".
Sunday School every Sunday
morning at 9:30, with splendid
Classes for all ages. Dr. Hugh Mc-
Elrath, superintendent.
Mid-week meeting every • Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30. The very
interesting and .valuable book writ-
ten by Dr. John D. Freeman, will I
be reviewed chapter by chapter
in connection with the prayer
meeting study. All members and
friends are cordially invited to be
with us in this very impanant •
meeting Wednesday evenings.
B. T. U. meets every Sunday
evening at 645, with fine pro-
grams or inspiration, fellowship.
information and missionary studies,
rendered by each Union, R. W.
Churchill, director.
A cordial welcome 'awaits all
who attend the services 01 -this
church.
GOOD MEETING IS FINISHED
IN TRIGG COUNTY
Christ in southeastern Trigg county
began May 31 and was conclud
ed
June 7. This Meeting was co
n-
dtseted with Earl Smith and Ve
r-
non Smith alternating in pre
achkig
and leading the singing.
This meeting, the first to be
conducted by these two young
men, who are brothers, was en-
couraging because of. the inter
est
and the apparent good which Was
done. Crowds were of suffici
ent
size that the house would not hold
them on all occasions excepting
one evening when heavy mine
threatened; attention was excellent
and the visible results were mea
s-
ured by an increased inter
est
among, the church members and
by five additions to the churc
h.
One of these was by transfer of
bershtp; one asked to be re-
stored; one came from another
church, and two.: came to ren-
der primary obedience to the com-
mands of Christ.
UNION GRCONLTCHURCH OFH 
Bible study at 10 o'clock, preach-
ing at 11 a. m. by L. U. Pogue. -
We have recently bought a large
number of new song books, and a
splendid interest is being manifest..
e4 in singing. Be sure to be on
time Sunday, as a number will
want to go to Coldwater for the
afternoon service immediately after•
the service at Union Grove.




FIT FOOD FOR THE FINEST
PLATE LUNCH  
20c
SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER 
 25c
- AURORA LUNCH
An encouraging revival meeting
at Joiner's Chapel Church of  
J. C. CALHOUN, Proprietor
JUST ACROSS FROM THE POSTOFFICE
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LIT NOT IF YOU USE ICE!
WHICH DO YOU WANT?
THIS? OR THIS?
Unreasonably high installation cost, followed by 
high
operating cost and service bills.
Constant vibration and hem, together with the ever-
present danger of electricity which sometimes becomes 
un-
harnessed to do fearful damage to life and property and
 is
undependable.
"Dead Air" refrigeration which mingles odors and dries
out foods.
Constant worry about deadly or disagreeable gas leaks.
Snell nuisances as "defrosting," -cold Control adjust-
metes."
Milky, odorous and taste-tainted ice with always a limited
surPIPII That runs out at the wrong time.
Dozens of Murray housewives and husbands have considered these facts and taken advantage of 
our
manufacturer's prices on modern ice refrigerator*. Consider the facts fully before you buy-I
nvestigation
will prove to you that ICE is your BEST and CHEAPEST REFRIGERATION.
Installation at manufacturer's prices with no dealer or
distributer profit, no •ervice bills and low operating cost.
Absolutely silent refrigeration v,ith no v‘orries or fears
and as dependable as the sun.
Perfeet refrigeration by proper circulation of ciejm,
uashea air. n Inch prevents odor mingling an. keeps Was
properly without dehydration.
No fear of gas leaks or any harmful results.
Constant cold with your refrigerator always at proper
food-keeping temperatures.
Crystal near fee made from deep well water, absolutely
free from odor and taste and plenty for any and every oc
casion.
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
& ICE CO.Phone 64for ServICE Phone 64for ServICE
We Will Sell You the Refrigerator on Terms as Low as $1.00 Per Week
NO DOWN PAYMENT, INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGES
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HAZEL NEWS
Arthur Robinson Dies in Detroit
Funeral services were held at
the Hazel Baptist Church last Fri-
day afternoon for Arthur Robin-
son, who was killed in Detroit
first part of the week. The remains
were sent to Hazel Friday for in-
terment. Mr. Robinson had been
a resident of Hazel and the coun-
ty most of his life and was a mem-
ber of the ,Christian church.
He is survied by his widow,
Mrs. Grady Huey Robinson, two
daughters and one son, father and
mother, and a number of brothers
and sisters.
Elder Morgan, of Buchanan,
Tenn., conducted the funeral rites.
Pallbearers were his brothers-in-
law. Albert Adkins, Ivan Dale, Ar-
thur Brandon, Chess Kindred, Joe
Vanes, .and Dr. T inrh 
Haael Man Seriously Hart
Layman White, a young farmer
of Hazel, was seriously hurt last
Thursday morning while working
on his cultivator, his left eye being
put out by a piece et flying metal
that struck him in the eye. He
was rushed to a Paducah hospital
for treatment, hoping that he might
be able to save his eye, but efforts
were fruitless and removal was
necessary.
Physicians reported that he was
doing nicely and was sent back
to his home Tuesday.
Shower Given Mrs. Pat Thompson
On last Thursday afternoon, June
4, at the beautiful home of Mrs. W.
A. Thompson. a miscellaneous
shower of lovely and useful gifts
was given Mrs. Pat Thompson by
a friends and relatives.
The afternoon was spent in con-
versation. Lovely refreshments of
cake and punch were served.
Those present were Mrs. M. 0.
Wrather, Mrs. Burton Yeung, Mrs.
Aline Evans. Mrs. Wm. Grogan,
Mrs. Leon Grogan, Mrs. Billie Hen-
don, Mrs. Juna Wilson and daugh-
ter, Sadie 'Nell, Mrs. Joe Bruce
Wilson, Mrs. 011ie Knight Stubble-
field, Mrs. Vernon Wilson, Mrs.
Hugh White. Mrs. R. Rayburn, Mn.
Lon White, Mrs. M. A. Shipley,
Mrs. Jim Thompson, Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow, Mrs. Hugh Shipley, Mrs.
Bettie Clanton, Mrs. C. 0. lenkins,
Mrs. Jesse Steely, Mrs. Owen
Brandon, Mrs. George Grogan, Mrs.
Rubean Smith, Mrs. Louise Mar-
shall.
Miss Pearl Thompson, Miss Vera
Miller, Miss Era Miller, Mrs. Zelna
Farris. Mrs. Kinneth Grogan, and
Mrs. W. A. Thompson. and the
honoree, Mrs. Pat Thompson.
Those sending gifts were Mrs. W.
C. Denham. Miss Ola Mae Ferni-
er. Mrs. Dan Hart. Mrs. Lula
White, Mrs. John Vaughn, Mrs.
Boman St. John. Mrs. Raymond
Harmon.
S. Y. P. U. Mosta
The B. Y. P. U. met Sunday ev-
ening at the baptist church at 6
o'clock. The following program
was given:
Scripture reading, Miss Libi'!„
James. A
Prayer, Tom Yurnbow.
The services were turned over
to the group captain, Bob Turn-
bow.
Subject of 'lesson: "Growing
Faith."
First talk, 'by Truitt Hawley,
"The Need for Growing Faith",
Topic 2, Ruby Lee Pinkley, "The
Material For Growing Faith,"
Topic S. Herbert Herndon, "The
Pattern For Growing Patth." Top-
ic 4, Roye Junes, "Faith and Evi-
dence."
The services were turned, over to
the leader.
Bible Drill by all.
Song, "Will Work 'till Jesus
Comes.
Prayer, by Bradford Armstrong.
Judge and Mrs. J. C. Herrin,
Mark Banks and daughter, Miss
Margaret. and Miss Rushings, all
of Camden, Tenn., were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. Herrin's sis-
ter, Mrs. Miller Marshall, and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Walker -and
daughters, Barbara and Peggy, of
Nashville, Tenn., were in Hazel
over the week end visiting Dr. and
Mrs. W. F. Grubbs and Miss Maude
Walker. -
Mrs. W. Fitch's children, Junior,
Erma Lee, and Jaunita, of Paris,
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Maddox and
baby, Wytona Sue, of Murray,
were guests of Mrs. Floyd M.
Fudge over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Brandon,
Mrs. D. N. White, and Mr. and
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow were Paducah
visitors last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks and
son, Bobbie, of Springville. Tenn.,
were here Sunday and Monday to
visit Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Hicks,
H. I. Neely and son, Sam Boyd.
spent a few days the first part of
the week in Nashville, Tenn.,
'guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. L.
Peeler, and children.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Denham
specit Saturday night and Sunday
with Mrs. Denham's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Olison. of Tobacco,
Mrs. Lennie Jones, of Jones' Mill,
Tenn., is visiting in the home of




Your Water and Electric Account
is due and payable BY THE 15th
services will be DISCONTIN-
UED AFTER 15th if not paid.
'OF THIS MONTH.
Please arrange to pay your ac-
count at the office and save em-
harassment, as no money will be
accepted elsewhere.
KENTUCKY - TENNESSEE
LIGHT AND POWER CO.
Murray • : Kentucky,
What a difference in beers
... yet- there's one beer
that is getting "the,,eall"
regularly. That's Cook's...
on all grain,, naturally
aged beer. You'll like it.
Order is cnar todar.'
Cook's Goldblume Co.
C. P. Creedle, Prop.
Fifth and Clay Rte., Padarah
F. M. Perdue. Loral Dist.
Tom Cooper and Coil Overcast
were in Murray Monday on busi-
nets.
0., T. Mayer was in Murray
Monday on business.
and. Mrs.
Charles Denham were in Murray
Monday afternoon ahopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Millers, and
sons, William Cyrls and Gean Orr.'
were Paris visitors Sunday.
Mrs. Robbie Milstead was in Pa-
dueati,,bist Friday.
-
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Edwarrds and
Mrs. W. B. Scruggs motored over
to Paducah Friday and spent the
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Allbritten,
Mrs. Myrtle Osborn, and Mrs. 0.
B. Turnbow attended the funeral
services for Mrs. Elva Lee Wilson
in Murray, Monday.
J. F.. Littleton, Carlos Scruggs,
and 0. B. Turnbow were in Padu-
cah Thursday.
Mr. and .Mrs. Walter Wilkinson,
of Murray, were in Hazel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith, of
Paris, were in Hazel Friday even-
ing to visit Mrs. Smith's mother,
Mrs. Prichett who is visiting in
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Mary Wilson.
Mrs. Don Miller, of Puryear,
was in Hazel Friday and attended
funeral services for Mr. Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hooper, of
Buchanan, Term., with their uncle,
Mr. Brank Bray, and Mrs. Bray,
and other relatives in Hazel.
Miss Aline Burton, of Puryear,
was guest in the home of Mrs:Wil-
ma Outland. Wednesday.
Mrs. R. M. Bray and Mrs. A. H.
McLeod were Paris visitors last
Wednesday.
Dr. R. M. Mason, of Murray, was
In Hazel Thursday night visiting
relatives and friends. ,
Homer Pentecost. of Murray. was
a Hazel business visitor Thursday.
AlStars To Play
Merit Here Friday
The fast Style Mart Clothiers.
both boys and girls, frpm May-
field, will encounter the Murray
Independents Friday night, June
II at 7:45 p. m. Admission for
the games will be ten cents.
The Murray girls will include
such stars at Duroidrbp Rowlett.
Isabelle Gilbert, Dorothy Dale,
Lucile Pollard and others.
The boys' lineup for Mayfield
will include Bubba Mason, Baby
Deweese, Ben Erwin, the outstand-
ing pitcher of the Mayfield league
last season, Herman Shaw, former
Murray College athlete, and other
Mayfield high lighters. The Mur-
ray Indepericients will -.IncItide
Glenn Jeffrey, Faughn, Dunn, Wil-
liams, Fair, Yarbrough, Edmond"
Trotter, King, Bell, Waldrop, and
Parker.
Calls Practice
Manager Preston Holland re-
quests that the Independents re-
port Thursday night at 6:45 p. m.
fOr a short practice session. He ex-
pects the Bon Ton boys to be a
fast aggregation and wants the
Murrayans in tip-top shape for
'i.e Friday night fracas.
This is the first of a 5-game
••: les that will go far in determin-
I.g the softball championship of
,, stern Kenissair.y. _All the lead-
teams of this district will be'
,..:ched against the fast Murray
.lependents.
Softball Roster Changed
l'he following men hated have
1,•en added to the roster of the
:110vving clubs and will report to
'he managers of the respective
:,arns to which they are assigned:
Vandevelde: Freed Cotham, Phil
.chin, Thomas Ross Sammolns.
Model: T. A. Sanford, Ed Mad.
Jirrinsie Bailey.
W. 0. W.: Boots Jeffrey, J
Weak: Jr., Fred Pogue. -
Bank of Murray: - Walter Boone,
Ronald Churchijl, Billy Puckett.
Lynn Grove: Noble Dick,
t'harles Miller.
Thursday ittgtresIgarnes--begin St
45 p, m. with the Model Clean-
ers opening' against the Lynn
Grove Millers. The second game
between W. 0. W. and CCC.
Admission for the evening will be
5 cents.
Two truckloads of, registered
Duroe and Hampshire pigs were
bought by Breckinridge county
4-H club members.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Mrs. I. M. Hamilton, Trimble,
term.; Mrs. Den Owens. Murray;
Mrs. Raymond Tidwell, Murray;
Miss Frances Sexton, Murray;
Charles Powers, Dresden; Mrs.
Walter Bilbry, Model; Mrs. T. H.
Davis, Kirksey; Mrs. C. H. Dodd,
Martin; Marilucile Dodd. Martin
Spurling Sills, Paducah; James
Harold White, Murrer.
Patients dismissal from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
/faith King, Murray; Mrs.
Char45._. L. Grenshaw, Alamo-,
nit; Mrs. Irene Capps, McEwen.
Tenn.; Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton,
Trimble; Mrs. C. H. Dodd, Martin;
Marilucile Dodd, Martin; Spurling
Sills, Paducah.
AtRotthitf,- stitvies. TO BE HELD
AT COLDWATER SUNDAY
The regular annual service will
be held at the Church of Christ
next Sunday. Bro. David Thomp-
son will preach Sunday morning
at 11 o'clock and L. H. Pogue will
preach .in the afternoon at 2:30."
We are expecting a large num-
ber of our very best singers to
be present. The services will be
all day and dinner on the ground.
We have always had an extra
large crowd at all these services,
and we are expecting a large
crowd next Sunday. We are ex-
tainting a cordial invitation to all,
COME!
L. R. Pogue, Ministaf





(A sell =tin effect'
Satinoid gives pleasing background for the furnish-
ings of any room in the home. Many beautiful




Depot Street, Murray, Ky.
CRASS/ IUD 4
M3112611LSJINI
FARM FOR SALE 68-acre farm lo-
cated five miles north of Murray.
Twelve acriii timber, rest in cul-
tivation. Good house, new out-
buildings. Well fenced. Priced to
sell. Call Lonnie Jones, Murray
Route 2. .111p
FOR RENT—an apartment with
modern conveniences; possession
June 1. Apply Reubie Wear, 210
N. 5th. street.
MEN WANTED for Rawleigh
Routes of 800 families in North-
west and Southeast Graves, Callo-
way counties and Murray. Reli-
able hustler should start earning
$25 weekly and increase rapidly.
Write today. Rawleigh, Dept.
KYF-181-S, Freeport, Ill. 34-18p
FOR SALE—practically new Holton
Trombone, case and cover. Eugene
Boyd, Ledger & Times office. tf
SALESMAN WANTED—A Reliable
Dealer for ABBERLING ROUTE
of 1500 to 2000 families. Write
Quickly. G. C. HEBERLING CO,
Dept. 1033, Bloomington. lll. JlIc
TEACHERS—We have vacancies;
write us your qualifications, en-
close, stamp. eTachers' Exchange,
Kansas City, Kans. ltp
LOST—small wire-haired terrier
with black spots on head -bnd one
rye. Answers to name "Fiddle"
Notify Miss Winifred Keys. ltc
NOTICE—Farmers, if you want
saw dust I am in position to furn-
ish you. Call or write me. C.
R. Broach, Murray, Ky., Route
6. .1 ltc
LOST—green Schaeffer Fountain
Pen, small size. Return to A. B.
Austin at Corn-Austin Cu., Mur-
ray. ltp
FOR SALE—at highest bidder a'
good top buggy; everything to
keep house with; pony and bug-
gy. At Mrs. V. C. Chapman's
place, 3 miles northeast of Almo,
Saturday, June 13. 1936. - Itp
FOR RENT-4-roont'' -apartment,
tillturrillhed;One block from post-
office on South 4th St. Newly
decorated, hot water, private en-
trance. Mrs. Vera Rogers. ltp
STRAYED—one Jersey heifer,
weight about 250 or 300 lbs., thin
in flesh; 8 or 10 months old. Any
informatforiteport to Joe Ryan. lc
BARGAINS IN SMALL PROPER-
ties—We have small. farms, and
city homes that can be bought for
a small down payment, balance
like rent. See our list before buy-
ing. W. H. Finney, 1st. Nat'l.
Bank Building. ltp
FOR SALE-15 horse Frick boiler
and engine, and a Frick saw rig
in good condition. Priced right.
M. L. Paschall, Hazel Route 1. ltp
FOR SALE—at auction, 3 milk
cows, 4 head horses, buggy. house-
hold articles—June 73 at 9 A. M.,
3 miles northeast of Kirksey on
Penny Rita's". Z. B. and B. B.
Russell, Adm. of F. P. Russell
estate. ltp
FOR RENT—double garage, north
Fifth street. Mrs. H. B. Taylor,
Murraz. ltc
SALESMEN WANTED—A V A I L-
ABLE AT ONCE. Rawleigh Route
of 800 families in Northwest and
Southeast Graves, Calloway coun-
ties' and Murray. Only reliable
menk need apply. Can earn $25
or more. weekly. No cash re-
quired. Write today. Rawleigh's.






AT 1 O'CLOCK SHARP
Located in MURRAY, KENTUCKY'S finest new subdivision near Five Point
s, opposite
beautiful MURRAY STATE COLLEGE Campus on Murray and Mayfield Hi
ghway.
Located Right!
Here you can select your homesite
with a magnificent view commanding
stately Murray College—a location of
permanent beauty fin- you. Think of
this opportunity that's not even possible
in other West Kentucky towns. And at
Thursday's Auction Sale you will buy
these superb lots at your own price.
Murray's Most Beautiful
Subdivision
-Now on the eve of Murray's greatest
growth, is the time to invest in Murray's
finest new subdivision. Consider the
great T. V. A. SIXTY MILLION DOL-
LAR DAM planned for early develop-
ment—the growth and gain in real es-
tate value that will surely come to Mur-
ray. And, here, Thursday, June 18, you
can buy Murray:s choicest new home-
building sites AT YOUR OWN PRICE.
Sure - Fire
"Investment! p.
Here will be the most beautlful lot
frontage on Murray's most attractive
streets. The very neighborhood yon
would pick for you own home or fot
profitable investment. Yet for the first
time this beautiful new subdivision in
neatly divided, ready and will be offer-
ed you Thursday's June 18th Auction
Sale.AT YOUR OWN PRICE. ••
MONEY GIVEN FREE!
LOT GIVEN FREE!
Your Biggest Opportunity in Years and Years!
Drive out to the beautiful Stubblefield Addition today and pick the lot
s you want. Then
be on hand early to buy them at your own price at Auction Sale THURSDA
Y, JUNE 18TH
at 1:00 P. M. SHARP.
REMEMBER-THURSDAY THE BIG DAY
Be There Thursday, June 18th, At 1 O'clock Sharp
TERMS—One-half cash, talance 6 months-12 months,,6 
per
cent interest. 5 per 'cent discount for cash.
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If you have s bawl.% of whom
your are not aahamed, pi
report tbens foe this column.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Moody and
daughter. Maurine. Henry Clint
Lawson. and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hutchens came in last week end
from Dearborn. Mich. All return-
ed Sunday except Miss Maurine.
She will visit several weeks with
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. V. Lawson. Murray. and Mr. and
Mrs. L. N. Moody. Knight. Clint
says the old home town looks
„toed_ to him and perhaps will soon
be coming back. Re had been
away 14 months.
Mrs. Jess Egner and son. James
Buddy. have returned to their
home in Benton _after a week's
Visit here with relatives.
.. Miss Clara Nell Cunningham
spent the week-end in Benton. os
Hansford J. Lassiter. 'Alma. Was
among 17 men recruited by the
United States Navy office 'in Padus
eats He wiii be sent,*to Great.
Lakes. Chicago.. for three months
of training.
Harold White was admitted to
the Mason Hospital for treatment
TiknodaY. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Rogers.
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Am-
brose visited relatives and friends
in Owensboro and Louisville last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Justus Ellis and',
two sons. Totnkinsville. Ky.. spent
the . week end in the city and
county with relatives. Mr. Ellis is
itsbie county agent of Monroe
• -
county. L
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett left
this morning for Danville, 1Cy., to
repreOnt The Ledger & Times at
the annual mid-summer meeting
of the Kentucky Press A,sociation.
Dr. F. Z. Crawford. Dentist. First
Nat'L Bank Bldg. TeL 1924. it
Mrs. Lois Waterfield left last
week to attend the Onward Ken-
tucky Exposition in Frankfort. the
Democratic convention in Louis-
ville Tuesday and this week end
will attend the Kentucky Press
Association meeting at Danville
with her son. Harry Lee Water-
field, Alter of the Hickman Coun-
ty Gazette. Clinton.
Miss Frances Sexton was admit-
ted to the Mason Hospital Friday
for surgery.
Mrs. Sam Tongue. Murray, was
admitted to the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital where she under-
went a minor operation Wednes-
day.
Miss Maude Barnett is visiting
in Memphis this week with her
sister. Mrs. Nix Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop spent
the-Week end in Madisonville and
Sturgis with friends. _
Hobsen Gaugh. 13enton, was a
visitor in Murray Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stalls, and
son. Wayne. spent the week end
with Mrs. Stalls' relatives in Model.
Tenn.
Window shades. all Uses. E. S.
Dimuid & Son.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Overby and
daughter. Margaret, are attending
the graduation exercises of Indiana
University. Bloomington. Indiana.
George Ed. their son, is receiving
the degree of Bachelor of Laws
1
Club Lake View
"THE SOUTH'S MOST BEAUTIFUL NITE CLUB"
Lone Oak Road, Route 45, Paducah, Ky.




Here for a Week's Engagement
Beginning
Tuesday, June 9th
Coming to Club Lake View after a long engage-
ment at "Casa Loma Ball Room"
No Cover Charge for Dinner Guests who arriv
e before nine
o'clock., except Saturday
Chinese and Americon Food. -- Sandwiches.
"Parties, Banquets and Luncheons"
INSURANCE
Is Not a Sideline
-it's a Full-Time Job!
To adequately study. write and service insura
nce takes all
• of anyone's time if done properly. That is the reason
 that this
firm devotes all of its time to PROPERTY insurance, CAS-
' -liALTY and BONDING.
tears of experience and stqdy has proved to us that in
the insurance business, just as in other lines, you get jus
t
about vi hat you pay/ for. Only by paying for real protection
can you secure real insurance protection.
One of the most pitiful cases imaginable is that of a man
who has paid considerable 'turns of money over a period of
years with the idea that he u as properly covered by insur-
ance. only to have a loss and discover that through the inex-
perience of the agent his policy did not cover his needs.
Among the things the customers of this office can be as-.
bared of are these: Your insurance when placed with us in a,
reputable and reliable stock company that pros-Ws-me freakts:
contracts or loopholes for evading payment of losiec You re-
ceive exactly the protection as represented to yia_at_the time
of the purchase of sour insurance. That regardless of fosses
your premium represents all the money you will be out, as
there are no possibilities of assessments.
If y are interested in insurance protection such as the
above, we would be pleased to go over your insurance prob-
lems with you. However, if you are looking for cut rate In-
surance, premiam rebates, indefinite credit terms, over or
underpayment of losses we would prefer to WANT your busi-
ness rather than to HAVE it
Frazee & Melugm
pATLIN BUILDING MURRAY KY.







Mrs. Mildred Ross Gordon. of
Chicago. niece of Herman and Har-
mon Rosa, visited friends and rel-
atives here this week. She left
sitednesday for Los Angeles, Calif..
where she wih join her husband
to make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Robin-
son. and son, Duncan. New Orleans,
La., are visiting Mr. Robinson's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Robinson
and grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. C.
D. Holt, of near Stone School
Mrs. Dan Owens. North Fifth
street, was admitted to the Mason
Hospital this week for examina-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Holt and
daughter, Miss Patricia, of De-
troit, are visiting Mr. Bolt's par-




Nelle Haley has gone to
Stillwell. Oklahoma. for a visit
with her cousin, Miss Doris
Church.
Miss Frances Sexton, who had
a major operation at the Mason
Hospital Friday. is improving
nicely.
Mrs. Raymond Tidwell was ad-
mitted to the Mason Hospital Tues-
day for streatment.
Several pieces of good used furn-
iture. See them. E. S. Diagnid
Mr: and Mrs. Noah McDaniel
have moved back to their home
on North Sixteenth street
J. H. Branch has been ill with
sciatic rheumatism. _
Mrs. B. 0. Langston has as her
guests for the week end her sis-
ter. Mrs. George Smith. of Benton.
and her father, George Smith. of
Paducah.
'Miss Verna Mae Williams.
daughter of Eual Williams. under-
went a tonsillectomy at the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital Wednesday
morning.
Mrs. Bernard Whitnell and lit-
tle eon, of Evansville. Ill.. arrived
Saturday night to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Collie Pool and other rela-
tives.
Mrs. Robert Belote and children.
of Mayfield, are guests of Mrs.
Wells Purdom.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Woods, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Jones. and La-
venia Jones Ufft this week for
Tallahasee. Fla.. for a vacation.
'Mr.-and Mrs. Ted Sanford have
taken an apartment at the Row-
lett home on West Main.
- Mrs. Jahn Hamilton and J. D.
Hamilton Jr.. who have been
spending the winter in Carlsbad.
New Mexico. are expected home
this week.
G. E. Freeland. Buchanan mer-
chant, was a business visitor in
ttfe city Monday.
Misses Elizabeth and Charlene
Walker. of Hazel. are visiting their
uncle. Dr. R. H. Walker. and Mrs.
Walker, Nashville. Tenn., this
week.
'Winton Floor Wax, E. S. Dli-
guM Son.
Mr. and Mrs. R H. Walker and
daughters. of Nashville, Tenn..
vislted ,relatives in Murray and
Hazel during the week end.
Atty. John G. Rliti -'weS a busi-
ness visitor in Louisville the first
of the week. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Ryan and son. Jean:
Ensign Robert W. McElrath, U.
S. Navy, is visiting his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McElrath for
a few weeks following his grad-
uation from the U .S. Naval
Academy. Annapolis, Maryland.
licElreth will report to his ship,
the. U. S. S. Idaho. on the Pacific
Coast. June 21I.
Mrs. John Ryan was in Louis-
ville this week buying for the Jack
and dill shop.
Miss Sue Farmer is visiting Miss
Sara Lee Hargrove in Mayfield
this week.
Miss Marie Moores. Nashville, is
visiting relatives in Murray this
Bryan Langston returned to
Nashville. Tenn.. Monday morn-
ing after a week end visit in Mur-
ray'.
Jerry Provine went to Nashville
Wednesday night to dance with
the Fifi Dorsey Co.. at theoWagon
Wheel night club. Mr. Provine
will broadcast over WSM giving
vocal interpretations and an ex-
pression number of the "Cobra" an
original interpretation.
T. 0. Baucum attended tfit meet-
ing of the highway commission ln
Frankfort the first of the week.
Waylon Rayburn. Wells Purdom
and Herman Broach left Sunday
for Louisville to attend the Demo-
cratic state 'convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair R. McRaven
have leased the apartment of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Calhoun on Elm
street. Mr Mertaven is a mem-
bers of the music faculty it 'the
college. succeeding Warren Angell
Mrs. Eva Wyble, Kansas City.
Missouri. is visiting her son, Pete
Williams, and family.
Mrs. Freeman Wilford has ac-
cepted a place with the Aurora
Lunchroom.
Harold Gilbert hes been visiting
his grandmother. Mrs. Ellen
Drinkard. in Paducah.
Miss Cloteel Tucker. of the local
telephone exchange. will vacation
in Kirksey for two weeks visiting
relatives and friends.
Harold Brandon. son of Toy
Brandon, was admitted to the
Clinic Hospital for a tonsillec-
tomy Wednesday.
-MISS Daytha Dale has gone to
-Gulfport. Miss., to visit with kr.
and Mrs J. A Hines. Miss Dale
Will be gone for the remainder of
the summer.
Mrs. Clint Ward has gone to
Lexington to spend the week end
with her daughter. Mrs. C B.
O'Neil of that city.
See our patterns of linoleum. E.
B. Dinguld & Son ,
Thomas Banks. Joe Carson, Tax
Jones, Junior Roberts and Garnett
Hood Jones attended the ball
_game in St. Louis Sunday between
the Cards and Giants.
Murder Solvers Have Their Moments.
Between shots in their machine-gun-like verbal fire and clever deduc-
tions, allowing for a few dambell errors, James Gleason and Helen
Broderick as Oscar Piper and Hildegarde Withers, have their romantic
moments. The scene is from RKO Radio's fourth Stuart Palmer screen
detective thriller, "Murder on a Bridle Path." The film has a back-
ground of Central Park. New York and Long Island_ Fourteen well
known players are in support of the super-sleuths, with direction cred-
ited to Edward Kitty and William Hamilton. See it at the CAPITOL
THEATRE TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY.
week. Frarikfort. Ky., where he visited
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Gordon an- his sister, Mrs. John Mac Meloan,
'nounce the 'birth of a baby girl and family for several days.
at the Clinic Hospital Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Woods left
June 9.
Miss Katharine Whitnell will be
in Murray for the summer visiting
her sister, Mrs. John Farmer. Miss
this week for Florida to spend a
few days vacation fishing.
Mrs. Harry I. Sledd and daugh-
ter, Miss Frances, will leave Sun-
Whitnell has been teaching the clay for Prattville, Alabama, to
past year a Fredonia. visit Mrs. Sledd's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Hinton for a 'few weeks.
Mrs. A. L. Bailey returned last
week end from Bowling Green
accompanied by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Holman, and her sis-
ter. Mrs. Burns Wornal and daugh-
ter of Bluefield. West Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Elkins, and
son. W. C. Union City, Tenn.,
were visitors in Murray Friday,
June.„5. Mr. Elkins is owner of a
paint 'and wallpaper store in Union
City. W. C. was a high school
luminaire while living here.
Mr. and Mrs. Leighton Purdom
have returned to Chicago after
spending a few , days here with
Mrs. Purdom's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. P. H. Thornton, east of Mur-
ray.
L. W. Miller, of Almo, was ad-
mitted to the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital Friday, June 5. for an
appendectomy.
0. T. (Bill) Arnett -visited in
Murray and Lynn Grove over the
week end. He will return to Mc-
Kenzie. Tenn.. Monday to enter
summer school at Bethel College
where he intends to finish work
for an A. B. degree. Bill has been
in school there this year, and is
a former Murray State student
Sam Garrett. McKenzie. Tenn.,
was a visitor in Murray Friday.
Mr. Carrett is connected with the
Model Mills.
Porch and lawn chairs. E. 8
Diaguid & Son. --
Mr and Mrs. Jim Dixon. Mr. and
Mrs. Opal Batts and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Batts and daughter,
Marion. of St. Louis. Mo., spent
the week end here with relatives.
Prof. Edward -Curd spent the
week end in' Nashville attending
commencement exercises at David
Lipscomb and Peabody Colleges.
Mrs. Eva Curd. Edward Curd,
and Marjorie Hawkins visited in
Mayfield last week end.
County Sanitary Inspector Melvin
Yates leaves this week end for
Lexington. Ky.. to enter the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Mr. Yates
plans to take a special 5 weeks
course in Sanitation offered by the
University in connection with the
Mr. C. F. Dale has returned from State Department of Health.
•
Farnts, Lots and Homes •-•
FOR SALE!
FARM-40 sires. good 4-room house, plenty
outbuildings, front of Cherry Corn* church.
$2.3011. UM cash, balance on 16 years.
FARM-65 sores. 50 acres cleared. 12 acres
In timber. 2 acres in gran, 4-room house, new
tobacco barn, five-stall stable, fruit trees,
Close to Palestine church. $1258. $:.00 cash,
balance in 2 and 3 years.
BEAL"IITUL STOCK FARM-North or
Penny, 90 acres. 70 acres cleared, 15 acres In
timber, 12 acres in spring bottom, water year
around. 20 acres of red top and jap, 30 nice
young fruit trees, 4-room hawse, 3 tobacco
barns, 8-stall stable, only quarter mile from
school. across travel highway. 81.650: $650
cash, balance in six years.
FARM-A nice one, 53 acres, 41 acres
cleared. 20 acres in bottom. 5 acres in grass.
3-room house, large tobacco barn with shed;
4 stalls in stable; 2 ponds for stock water; 23
nice trait trees; half a mile north of Lynn
Grove. 52.3410; $500 cash, balance on good
terms.
1
FARM-15 acres, 3-room house. new 4-stall
stock barn; good well water; 2 1-2 acres In
timber; located between Murray and Hazel.
half mile from gravel road. Cash $550.
FARM-46 acres. betweeh the Main high-
way and Alinci: near good schools; 3-room
house, good outbuildings; 2 good ponds, fine
well water, just half a mile from Almo school.
$1.000, $400 cash, other In three payments.
NICE HOUSE AND LOT-Nice 6-room
house on South Ninth street, $1,360; $3.50 cash,
balance $15 a month, 6 per cent interest.
8-ROOM HOUSE-South 9th street, 52.23e;
5500 r'••h balance 525 It month. In good re-
pair.
We hive a number of lots, farms and houses and lots that we
 are unable
to include in this space.
FARMER-RHODES
MIKE FARMER






A chtld health conference will
be. held at Dexter Friday at 2 p.
m. County Health Nurse Virginia
!roan will be in charge of the
meeting.
W. M. Caudill was discharged
foam the Keys-Houston Clinic Hos-
pital recently.
'Marshall Wyatt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Wyatt, Olive Street,
has gone to Ft. Worth, Texas, for
the summer. Marshall is visiting
his uncle. Woodson Cross, a mem-
ber of the Fort Worth Star' Tele-
gram staff. He plans on entering
school in Texas this fall.
Miss Ella Jean Wood, Paducah,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ed
Adams, for a few weeks.
James: young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Smith, is quite ill of
a severe cold at the home of his
parents on West Poplar.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cole are visit-
ing in Oklahoma with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kemp,
Mayfield, visited with Mr. and
Mrs. J. I. York last Sunday.
The Rev. and Mrs. Boyd Nor-
man. Paducah, are visiting rela-
tives in Murray this week. The
Rev. Norman is pastor at the Guth-
rie Avenue M. E. Church, Paducah.
Miss Anna Diltz Holton is home
for the summer. She has been
teaching in the city school system
of Ft. Worth, Texas.
Jewell Bright, CCC Paducah,
was discharged from the Clinic
Hospital Monday. 
CharlieB. Grogan, George Wil-
liams. Maurice Crass, Buell Stroud,
Dan Hart. Joe Baker, and Finis
Outland camped and fished near
White Oak, in Tennessee, several
days last week.
HAZEL GARAGE-General re-
pair. Have Your Brakes Repaired,
"safety first". 17 Year's experience.
Any Make Car. Phone Hazel, Ky..
19. JY2P
A. B. Beale and daughters, Misses
Cappie. Betty and Desiree have
returned home after a few days
stay in Dawson Springs. Mr.
Beale continues ill and has not
been able to be up town for sever-
al weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schroeder,
Washington, D. C.. are visiting Mr.
Schroader's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Schroeder.
Garnett Jones and Frank Hol-
comb have been camping on Ten-
nessee River this week.
Prof. Carlisle Cutchin has re-
turned from Nashville. Tenn.,
where he has been working on his
master's degree at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity this spring.
Mrs. Lewis Conner, of Hopkins-
vine, was the guest of Mrs. B. 0.
Langston Tuesday.
Mrs. C. C. Farmer has taken the
agency here for the Houton Flor-
ists. Paris, Tenn. These florists are
well known in Murray and have
been for many years.
Mrs. Ada Diuguid is visiting her
daughter. Mrs. C. A. Phillips, in
Huntington. W. Va. s
Burnett Warterfield, M. 0.
Wrather and Ben Grogan made a
record trip to the Democratic con-
vention Tuesday. Leaving Mur-
ray at 2 a. m., they arrived in
Louisville before seven o'clock, at-
tended the district convention,
talked with other delegates and,
leaving Louisville around three p.
m. arrived in Murray before eight
o'clock that evening. They were
gone less than 18 hours.
Joseph "Ruddy" Ryan has been
invited by Bill Lee. pitcher for the
Chicago Cubs in the National
League, to be his guest in Chicago
at any of the league games played
by the Cubs at home this summer.
"Buddy", who became acquainted
with Lee through selling him dogs.
has been invited to sit in the Cub
dug-out.
County Attorney R. H. Hood and
Elder R. I.. Hart were among those
attending the Democratic conven-
tion in Louisville Tuesday.
Bailey Pitt, Louisville, is %Alt-
ing friends here this week.
Postmaster and Mrs. H. T. Wal-
drop attended the Democratic state
convention in Louisville Tuesday
and the Kentucky Postmasters
Convention Wednesday.
Ito and Mrs. Waymond Hall
and son. Fulton, visited Mr. and
Mrs. George Miller. Harris Grove,
last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lee Masters
visited Miss Eve Edna Sykes last
Sunday. They were making a re-
turn trip from Dover, Tenn„ w
their home MI Granite City, si.
Miss Bobbie Webb, Paris, Tenn.,
visited in Massey last Wednesday.
Herbert Sykes, of Dover. Tenn.,
spent last Sunday with his sister,
Miss Eve Edna Sykes.
The Young Business Mena Club
is planning a barbecue and outing
at the Baptist picnic grounds Mon-
day. June 25, at 6:30 p. mils Alt
members are urged to attend and
bring along a friend. This is to be
a stag affair with the arrangements
for food left to Harry Sledd.
Mrs. Errett Gardner and Ann
Kelly Gardner spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. John King in
Cadiz.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott and
Buist Scott visited relatives in
Murfreesboro. Term., over the
week end. They spent Saturday
in Nashville.
Boyd Meyers spent the week





Favorite of the Old and
Young Alike!
Ice cream is the one dessert that pleases ev-
eryone. It's rich and satisfying and yet it is light
enough to be perfectly welcome after a big holi-
day meal. It's pure and it's wholesome, too, so
everyone from Baby to Grandmother can enjoy
its deliciousness. Goldbloom ice cream comes in
a wide variety of flavors.
The PICK-UP
that never lets you Down!
40.1.•••••••••••••••••••.••••4
Goldbloom Ice Cream, Sherbets and






Eat GOLDBLOOM Ice Cream Every




WE MEAN IT! Our Suits are air-con-
ditioned. Our Hat, Shirts and Pajamas
are specially made for your comfort.
Hit the water in -a "BRADLEY"
SWIM Trunk. Remember, folks, it's not
winter-and don't let anybody dress
you for snow and ice! Visit Corn-
Austin's and forget the heat, as we cool 1
you off from head to foot. '
Tropical Worsteds at $18.50 and $19.5O....
Linen Suits at  $13.75
Prado Weaves at  $12.75
Seersuckers at  $12.75
(All by LORRAINE-HOSPEL)
Cotton Suits ftorn  $4.95 to $9.95
Straws and Waterproof Straws.. $1 up
Swim Trunks  $1.50 to $2.95
White Shoes  $2.95 to $4.95































































SERVICE SHELF ON DOOR
VIGITAILI CRISPER
FLIXISEI RIMER GRIDS IN AU,
ICE TRAYS
SOOT PEDAL DOOR OPENER
UTIuTY SASIGIT
AUTOMATIC INSIDE UGNIT




It's built by a firm with 55 years
of experience. And buying it
from us is another guer_ansee.
We're behind 11100%. too,
‘,00-•
- _
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Knight Stubblefield, and daughter.
of near Concord.
Visitors Sunday of Mr. thd Mrs.
Rube Alton, and bunny, were Mr.
• ) en& Mar Aliehlte. lusts. suet-cut.
dren, of near New Providence,
Mr. and Mrs. Manilla Orr and
family, and Miss Eunice Orr, of
near Tobacco.
Aubrey Thurman, of Trinidad,
Colo., is horn, for a short visit
with relatives and friends.
We received a much needed rain
Tuesday night whloh was much
appreciated as the farmers around
here are trying to get tobacco set
out but aa it has been, and still is
Iso dry, Most of the weed has died.
But we hope to have a small
gtaley-washer soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adams
visited es parents near Murray
Wednesday night. •
Irvin Miller and daughters,
Misses Era and Vera, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Zelma Farris and baby,
of near Murray, Sunday.
Mrs. William Grogan, of Vicks-
burg, Miss., Mrs. Martha Grogan,
of near Murray, and Mrs. Pat
Thompson spent Friday as guests
-Of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grogan.
Sunday dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Har-
mon included Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Harmon, Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. David
Harmon and son, James Lee, and
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Walker
and family attended a birthday
dinner Sunday near Whitlock,
Tenn., In honor of Mr. Walker's
uncle, Jim Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob White had as
their Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Elwood White and children. Bud-
dy and Anne, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Mr. and Mrs. Aim Herron and
Walter Marchbanks, of Camden,
Tenn., visited Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Linn and Mr. and Mrs. Miller
Marshall Sunday.
Misses Mary Frank and Betty
Jo Gooch, of Bruceton, Tenn., are
visiting relatives in the county.
As this Is beihg written, I re-
ceived the message of the death of
Mrs. Elva Lee Wilson, of Murray.
Our deepest sympathy is extended
to the bereaved loved ones.
Ralph White. of CCC Camp,
Mayfield, visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Otho White, of Hazel,
over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Anderson
and children, of near Murray,
visited Mrs. Anderson's parents.
Mr. end Mrs. Leland Morris, of
near Hazel, Sunday.
'Mr and • Mrs. Lon White and
family had as their guests Sunday,
Miss Alice Hughes and Samuel
Kelly, of Murray. In the afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Shipley were
visitors of this home.
a d Scott-
/ Lassiter Haw. Co.
IT HAS EVERYTHING!
AND USES 40% LESS
ELECTRICITY!
Look what Leonard gives you—
and then you'll know why it's
being hailed as sensational!




See it at our store and you'll
know it's the refrigerator fo
r
you. Low in price and easy to
pay twin fact, it pays for itse#.
ft




The rates ore low, but your
room is big and airy, and
you enioy every fine hotel
luxury at the Linden. (en.
frailly located, close to every.
thing worthwhile. A Friendly
hospitable atmosphere. Fine
food in the Coffee Shop and









MIS. Hattie Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
Wept Wilson and children, Sat:ri-
der; aid Clear Wilson, have ar-
rived home from Largo, Fla., to
spend the summer- "M)? rePattres
and friends. At the present they
are at tile home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mason Wilson, and family.
Little Mips Dorothy Jean St.
John, of Paris. Tents., is visiting
relatives in this vicinity at the
prevent.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson




Hall Hood, county attorney of
Calloway county, was named alter-
nate to the Democratic national
convention at Philadelphia to rep-
resent the First District at the state




All teachers, school bus drivers,
and janitors, who plan to work in
the county school system, are
urged by Dr. J. A. Outland, county
health doctor, and M. 0. Wrather,
county school superintendent_ te
come to the county health office
next week. The state law requires
a thorough physical examination
of the school teachers.
S. Pleasant Grove
The Children's Day exercises
were fine at this church Sunday
evening.
J. L. Ellis and family, of Thomp-
kinsville. Ky., were week end
visitors with his mother, Mrs. Alice
Ellis, who recently underwent a
minor operation on her fooL She
is improving although at times she
suffers a great deal. J. L. return-
ed home with his parents .after
spending several weeks with his
grandmother and uncle. Dennis
Boyd, and family, of this home,
where he took a few lessons in
farming.
Mrs. Joe Charlton went to De-1
troit last week to spend a few
weeks with her children.
Mrs. Roy Pool was reported
Sunday as being critically ill and
her father, Tom Langston, and
other relatives not already at her
bedside, were called last week to
her home near Murray.
Frank Ellis, accompanied by his.,
mother and brother, Herman, and
sister, Miss Leila, visited relatives
in Paducah and Bruceton. Tenn.,
last week and left Saturday for
Washington after a six days vaca-
tion with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Ellis, and other rela-
tives. Joe Odle, of Bruceton, was
also a guest of this home.
Recently a report said to have
been current in Richmond, Va.,
after the death of Colonel Ginter,
was that he had three regrets:
"He never married; he never be-
came a Christian; he had invented
the American cigarette." Research
shows there are 19 different poi-
sons in every cigarette. Why
shouldn't Ginter regret his dis-
covery and his not becoming a
Christian?
Miss ha Nell Brandon, who last
week entered Draughan's Business
College, Paducah, with her brother,
Jesse who has a position in Padu-
cah, were week-end visitors with
their parents, Mr. and _ Mrs. _ Toy
Brandon.
Charles James.- of Paducah,
was a week end visitor with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Galon James.
wV were glad to note that Milstead
James, after a week's illness, was
able to attend church Sunday.
Toy Phillips and son, J. F., have
perchased a new car.
The Pleasant Grove Missionary
society will meet Wednesday with
Mrs. Galon Windsor, of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Phillips and
son, J. T., Mrs. Cullie Nesbitt,'and
Mrs. Ruby Radford were in Paris
Saturday afternoon.
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS. III., June 10—
Hogs: 5,000; market generally
steady to strong all classes; 170 to
240 lbs. 10.005110.15 'top 10.15; one
outstanding load 10.25; packers
buying few at 10.00 dawn; 240 to
210 -lbs. 9.8610.00; 140 to 160 lbs.
9.75010.00; 130 lbs. down 9.2511 9.65;
sows 8.605; 8.90. -
Cattle 2.200; calves 1,800; steers
slow, 26 loads on sale; quality
mostly good; cow market not es-
tablished: mixed yearlings and
heifers steady to city butchers,
other classes unchanged; mixed
yearlings and heifers 7.00tt 8.00; top
mixed &40; cutters and low cut-
ters 3.5004.50; top sausage bulls
6.b0 and Um vealers 8.75; range:
steers 6.000 8.73; heifers 5.50518.50;
slaughter steers 550 to 1,100 lbs.
good and choice 7.500.75; common
And medium 6.00157.50; 1,100 to 1.-
500 lbs. good and ehoice 8.00518.50.
common 7.2598.06; medium 6.501,1
7.25.
DON'T SLEEP ON LEFT
SIDE—AFFECTS HEART
If stomach GAS prevents sleep-
ing on right side try Adlerika One
dose brings out poisons and re-
lieves gas pressing on heart so you
sleep soundly all night. Dale, stub-




Users wee get their copy
Meeid*Y—
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Murray Campus Offered in
Sale Of Ramesite Lots.
An attractive residential subdi-
vision has been made of the Na-
than Stubblefield property located
just opposite Murray College cam-
pus and the entire tract of some
120 home-site lots will be of-
fered singly or in groups to suit
the purchaser at public auction
Thursday, June 18, beginning at 1
o'clock in the afternoon. -Owing
to widespread interest alreadt
shown in this...mew residential
property, a large crowd is expected
to attend the sale, the crowd com-
ing not only from Murray but
outside towns as well.
This property has been acquired
by T. W. Doty, long experienced
as a realestate specialist. Plans
for conducting the sale include the
services of Jim McCord, widely.
known and popular auctioneer who
Is always a favorite with the
crowds. Mr. McCord will per-
sonally dispense scores of cash
prizes and other valuable prizes
which are being offered.
Special terms of 1/2 down, bal-
ance due in 6 and twelve months
with 6 per cent interest, or 5 per
cent discount for cash.
Card of Thank;
We wish to extend our heart-
felt thanks and appreciation to our
many friends and neighbors who
rendered any act of kindness dur-
ing the illness and death of our
mother. Especially do we thank
the doctors and those who sent
flowers.—Children of Mrs. Susan
Mary Cohoon.
Getsvtlaster's DegreeWhile Under 21 Years
Miss Annie, Sipith. Murray, who'
in by t 144-4ege514alteasdt
from ustM.ur rraeyceSi‘t.aetde Col-
her
Degree from George Pea-
body College, Nashville, Tenn., at
the graduate commencement there
June 5. Miss Smith, who is the
daughter of Prof. E. H. Smith, ex-
tension department head of Mur-
ray State College. is one of the
few Murray graduates who re-
ceived a Master of Arts degree
before the age of 21. She is 20.
She majored in French and min-
ored In English and Latin. She
wrote her thesis on "Men in
Joseph Conrad's Novels."
Others to receive graduate de-
grees at the Nashville institution
were Coach Carlisle Cutchin, of
Murray State College, who ma-
jored in physical education, and
Rue L. Beale, principal of Wingo
High School, who took his Mas-
ters in social science.
Prof. E. H. Smith, who attended
his daughter's graduation, was ac-
companied by J. B. Cox, Murray
College extension worker. The
twcr also attended the commence-
ment exercises at David Lipscomb
Junior College in Nashville.
Dexter News
Mrs. Damoy Fergerson and chil-
dren, of Centralia, Ill., have been
visiting her 'mother, Mrs. Anne
Scott,. here.
Mr. and Mrs. Poet Vick and chil-
dren, of Centralia, Ill., are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Lander Curd and
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards.
Mrs. Graves -Hendon and daugh-
ter, Jo Ann, of Memphis, Tenn..
have been visiting Mrs. Hendon's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John An-
drus.
Mrs. Adelbert Reeves and chil-
dren spent Monday in Almo with
Mr. and Mrs. Lundy Tubbs.
hfr. and Mrs. Ray Barnhart said
children, of Detroit, Mich., have
been visiting Mr. Banshart's sister.
Mrs. Clynt Lancaster, for the past
two weeks.
Mrs. Merle Andrus has returned
home after a two week's visit with
relatives in Fulton, Mayfield, and
Paducah.
Mrs. J. C. Davania. of Mayfield,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Will
Reeves, at this writing.
`Mrs. Hayden Gream and chil-
dren, of Centralia, Ill., are visit-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Gream and Mr. and Mrs. John
Andrus.
Mrs. Will Reeves. Mrs. J. C. Da-
van's, and Mr. and Mrs. Marie
Andrus and son, Billie. spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reeves,
of near Murray.
Hayden Walston is now employ-
ed in Corinth, Miss.
Mrs. Pat Mathis, of Corinth,
Miss., is visiting Mrs. Stafford
Curd.—C. A.
With that Reliable 0. K.
Our stock of used cars is the best, 
dependable










THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME
are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest knd Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates
Write TURNER MILAM, Ass't., Man
ager
for Reservations
Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
Some of the main activities of
the Hazel F. F. A. for tear 1935
ending May 31, 1936, were as fol-
lows: •
(I) Summer outing, held at Me-
tropolis Lake, (2) minetrel, which
was given to pay expenses of the
summer outing, (3) public speak-
ing contest, which was held at
Benton. We won .second in the
contest, (4) F. F. A. convention,
which was held at Lexington.
Those attending from our chapter
were H. E. Brandon, L. B. Tucker,
Clifford Brandon, Clarence Hern-
don, and Harvey Ellis, se) Essay
Contest, which was won by Frank-
lin Scarbrough in Ipcal contest.
His essay was entered in the dis-
trict affair, (13) the f ether and Son
banquet which is given for the
purpose of bringing the father
and son, closer together and that
they may cooperate in better
ways, (7) semi-monthly meetings
in which we discuss future activi-
ties, (8) trip to Muscle Shoals in
Alabama which was enjoyed by
about 25.. (9) every hekearried out
his farm practice pr5gram and
made a profit in addition to some
valuable experience about _farming.
It pays to read the classified ads.
One Year Ago
One year ago, June 3, 1955, Linn
Mohtmdro departed this life.
One year ago today was sad indeed
to me, .
For Jesus took my dearest one
away.
No one knows just how I miss him,
Only those have had the trial,
Others soon forget the sorrow,
And soon meet you with a smile.
But I never can forget him, he is
always on my mind;
Not until I reach heaven, no such
friend will I find.
But some day we'll be united
In that bright and happy land,
Never more to say good by.
But to walk the golden strand.
Mrs. E. L. Mohundro.
During the past month Warren
county homemakers have made




scribes to the Ledger






• June J, 
1930
Mr. Joe Lovett,
Editor. Ledger ir Times
Murray, Kentucky.
Dear Joe:
Just a line to tell yen how proud
Mrs. Richmond and I Were ,cre Cal-
loway County .exhibit in the On-
ward Kentucky Movement, which
was held here last week. Calloway
county hams won several prizes
including the second grand prize
and, also, won the second prize for
general display. The exhibit was
most attractive and reflected the
various products and activities of
Calloway County in a most satis-
factory fashion. The ladles in
HA Mrs. Lois Waterfield and
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, were great
boosters for Calloway county and




With 15,000 pounds of korean
lespedeza seeded in Harlan coun-





















Five - mile -a -minute ex-
cit•meat with IL. test
pilots—the bravest area—




















h I IAdolph Zukor presents HERBERT a r s ,a in
Tdf Itte IffeerdiakrN
with
GERTRUDE MICHAEL • LIONELAJWILL
 SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACT
ION, 
2 Reels of Exciting MA JoR BOWES Amateur Theatre
ir
Pleasure 
, of the A'
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
thet ttt%eNo-











































T. 0. Huey,.,, superintendent of
Kentucky state police, has forward-
ed nankin to officers working rn
this area that there mast be strict- ,
er enforcement of traffic laws in .
this section of the state. Patrol-
men Steve Roberts, E. C. Hodge.
and V. T. Hughes have been as-
signed to duty in this district with
headquarters in Mayfield. Huey
has advised the officers that any
driver can be made to respect the
motor laws if the officer does his
duty tn wartrivtg the driver and
letting him understand that he is
on the job.
The patrolmen were in Murray
.and Calloway county Monday and
Tuesday warntrig the motorists at
their _defective lights and faults
of the highway. They are check-
ing license, lights, brakes, sneed-
ing and recklessness.' This is pre-
liminUary to the actual enforce-
dient -og the new motor laws of
Kentucky. Needless to say this is
air warning and the patrolmen
are wry courteous in their dirty
of warning the driver of his and
his auto's 4iefects. This is no doubt
Soother step needed to further
•Sifety on the highways.
According to the state patrol-
men. they will make a special
drive to curb the following viola-
tions:
I. Operating a motor vehicle
*tine intoxicated or in a careless
and weerckless mariner such as to
endanger the lives of themselves
and others.
2. Operating a car that is not
Bonus Broadcast
Farley :Will Explain Delivery
And Payment of Vetersair
Service Bends
Jame n A. Farley, Postmaster
General, will deliver a special
bonus message to men and
women who participated' in the
World War over a ,uation-wide
hook-up of the Natior.al Broad-
casting Company from 8 to 8:15
Central Standard Time, Satur-
day. ' 'June 13, explaining final
weparations for delivery and
pgynient of their Adjusted Ser- ,
vice Bonds.
properly lighted. One headligh-
t,
or one bright and one-dim. No tai
l
light. Without proper clearance
lights, or ionising to dim or-low
-
er lights when meeting another
vehicle.
3. Overloading the truck or car.
If a passenger car, this means car-
rying more than specified. No per-
sons will be allowed to, ride that
are not seated.
4. Uoder no conditions will cars
he allowed to park on the high-
way.
5. No person 14 years of age and
under will be allowed to drive a
car.
Card of Thanks
We. the sisters of Willie Worthing,
take this means of expressing ow
heartfelt appreciation to those who
were so kind to our sister during
her last illness, especially to Dr.
Mason. Dr. Fisher. and the nurse.
Miss Parinsh for their faithful ser-
vices: also the kind and Thought-
ful neighbors, so ready with their
minttrations.-Mrs. V. S. Bomar.
Mrs. V. A. Dick, Miss Nell Worth-
ing.
'7he cMIrtot-lio 1.'717 i ff
frt
0.-9eaute4,....- IN COUNTY CORK IRELAND'

















Our equipment is modern and scientific ... ou
r staff
thoroughly competent . . . our prices fair. You
 will ap-
preciate the helpful assistance which we render.
GILBERT DORON INC
FUNERAL NONE




10 large bars Yellow Laundry Soap 
 25c
24 lbs. White Frost Flour 
 90c
American Ace Matches. 3 boxes for  10c
3 large cans Corn 
 25c
3 Post Toasties or Corn Flakes  25c
2 lbs. Fresh Ground Coffee  
25c
1-lb. jar Mustard 
 10c
TEXACO GAS AND OIL
Highest Prices Paid for Eggs and Poultry
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Always
Nuel Kemp's New Cash Grocery
Southwest Corner of FIVE POINTS
•••
Murray, Ky.
Necessity, price and tbo inevitable desire fo
r
three square meals a day accounts for the b
asic
lytilk •of food buying-but it does not account
 for -
the extra quality.
Our values of choice meats will tickle your
palate well as your purse.
Dressed Chickens, Assorted Lunch
Meats, Swift's and Armour's
Branded Beef
nts-
Murray Meat Market 1-
TELEPHONE 12
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STATE DEMOCRATS
MEET IN HARMONY
Clunidler Says Flirty United In
Address as Convention's
Temporary Chairman.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 9-
With harmony and optimism for
continued Democratic victories the
prevailing sentiment, Kentucky
Democrats held their quadrennial
oragniration convention here to-
day.
Governor Chandler was nomi-
nated for temporary chairman.
There were no other nominations.
and a band struck up "Happy Days
Are Here Again" as the Governor's
unanimous election was declared
by Chairman Wootton, who opened
the convention.
"I have the honor of leading
the most united Democratic party
in Kentucky history." the Gov-
ernor said in his keynote address.
"I hope to lead the men and
women of our party into a new
day for our state."
"Bi-partisan combines and
cliques of the past." the Governor
said, "have gone from Frankfort,
and a united Democratic party is
carrying out the mandate of the
people.''
',reviewing the accomplishments
of his administration, the Gover-
nor referred to the Reorganization
Act, the biennial budget act, steps
taken to reduce the state debt, the
statewide registration law, enact-
ment of a compulsory primary law,
repeal of the general sales tax act.
and plans for social security legis-
lation and legislation to permit re-
financing of the state debt at two
and three-fourths per cent interest
over a period of 17 years. He
commended members of the Gen-
eral Assembly. other elective state
officials and the state press for
Their cooperation in his program.
r Predicting the re-election of
President Roosevelt next Novem-
ber. the Governor referred to the.
national executive as "the greatest
hlimanitarian in the United
States."
Former Senator Humphreys was'
elected secretary of the conven-
tion by acclamation and was as-
sisted by Mrs. Louise Bush of.
Frankfort.
Except in a few instances, the
district conventions were perfunc-
tory affairs, with the Chandler
forces in control. In 'the Third
Sixth and Fifth Districts disputes




Died Tuesday at Horne Near Pot-
tertown: 4 Sons. 4 Daughters
Survive.
Funeral services for Mrs. Susan
Mary Cohoon. 75 years of age,
were held Wednesday. June 10, at
2 p. m. at the Elm Grove Baptist
church. The Rev. R F. Gregory
and Rev. J. H. Thurman conducted
the funeral services. Burial was
in the church cemetery.
Mrs. Cohoon died Tuesday. of pa-
ralysis after an illness of some
three months, at her home on
Route 5 Apr Pottertown. Mrs.
Cohoon leaves to mourn her death;
four daughters. 'Mrs. Jake Forrest,
Mrs. Forrest Outland, Mrs. Dallas
Wicker, Mrs. Ragan McDaniel, four
sons: C. N., 0. L.. T. L.. and W. R.
twonaliterin .Mrs. Horace
Parks and Mrs. Albert Barton.
three brotbers, Tommie Beaman,
Paducah. Ky., Alonzo Beaman of
this county, and Cyander Bea-
man. Beaumont, Texas, 13 grand-
children and four great grand-
children:
Pallbearers for the burial were
Clifton Cohoon. Cullen Forrest,
Alonzo Forrest. 'Cecil Outland.
James McDaniel. gransons. Rudy




24 lbs. Omega Flour  ILW
24 lbs. Cheap Flour  be
12 lbs. 100 oer cent Flour 4.5c
9 1-2 lbs. Pure Cane Sugar. 50e
Tomato Juice, No, 1 can  Sc
Pint can Lippencott's
Tomato Juice  10c
1-Cent Salt on srpgi SUDS.
3-10c cans for  21c,
Hinnpko, the family cooking fat,
4 lbs. 50c: _____ $1.00
Beautiful Tea Glass Free with
Lipton's Tea, quarter lb. 25c
III lbs. Ohio River Salt .10c
California Grapefruit  6c
Large California Orange]; are
sweeter and cheapee-,
Dozen  2.5c and Mc
Medium Oranges, dozen   lIe
50-lb. can Pure Lard  $5.119
Roush Seed Beans. lb. 12 1-2c
California Black Eye Seed
Peas. lb.  12 1-2e
Want to BUY any kind White
Peas-Pay Itch.
PAY in trade for EGGS .__ lie
Will give 4 lbs.. Nail,. Beans for 1






leggier Softball Semen Staebt
Teal/tat; It's Roesler Night
With Band.
The regular softball season will
open tonight at Murray High
School: with a gala occasion plan-
ned. The Murray High School
band will be on hand to add to
the festivities and the regular
double header, starting at 7:30
o'clock sharp, will be offered to
the fans at the old price of Sc'.
The initial contest will be be-
tween Model Cleaners and Lynn
Grove with the W. 0. W. and
Camp Murray running off the night
cap.
The laza season got off to a
good start Tuesday night as the
Murray Stars embarrassed the
Cook's Goldblume team from Pa-
ducah by 9-6. The crowd gath-
ered slowly but by the time the
main event was called, the stead,
were well filled at 10c a throw,
The Orphans, since taken-ever by
the Bank of Murray and W. 0. W.
played a five and half innings
practice game.
The contests ornfinally booked
for Tuesday night will be staged
Friday night, W. 0. W. meeting
Bank of Murray and Camp Mur-
ray clashing with Vandevelde.
Hafford Parker pitched a swell
game foe the Stars to beat the Pa-
ducah club, his only difficulty
being a slight wildness.
Hafford issued passes while
binding the beer-masters to six
scattered blows. The Stars touched
McElmurry and Holliday for seven
blows but combined them oppor-
tunely with the nine free tickets
to first and several Paducah mis-
cues.
The most telling wallop of the
game was 'Rabbit Fair's circuit
wallop to deep right with the sacks
choking in the first. Jennings'
double with two on by virtue of
passes had put the Cook's -team
in front and they never caught
up again. Reeves smashed a
homer to deep center in the sixth
for Paducah and Dynamite Dunn
clouted another with Jeffrey
aboard, for the home team in its
half of the 'same inning. Padu-
cah's three-run spurt in the sixth
left them 2-runs short of a tie
and a final run in the seventh
only made their score look a la-
the better. Faughan and Dunn
paced the Murray swatters with
two blows each but Glenn Jeffrey
batted a thousand with a double








of Murray is to sponsor a Shirley
Temple Parade, an amateur con-
test and a beauty contest to be
held in the high school auditorium
F 
Any little Miss from two to 
nineriday, June 28.
.,Boy Scout News
At the regular meeting Friday
the--Ireep, wan given talk:1..14 bir.
Austin and Mr. Graham.
Plans were also made for an all-
day hike Saturday and the Scouts
were told which tests they should
be ready to pass.
Saturday. they went on the hike,
which was to Paris Bridge, starting
at about eight o'clock. After ar-
riving they swam, passed various
tests including fire-building, cook-
ing, tracking, etc. Some passed
as high as four or five tests and
a good time was had by all.
The troop is planning to go on




300 Men Ordered In Requisition;
Work in Shifts of 2.5 Morn-
ing and Afternoon.
Actual operations on the new
Puryear highway began Tuesday
morning when a crew of fifty Men
stated clearing the right-of-way,
preparatory to construction of the
new roadway.
The local National Re-Employ-
ment Service office received re-
quisitions Monday for 300 laborers,
to be used as their services are
required. In clearing the right-of-
way, the crew of fifty will work
in shifts. With 25 working the
morning and 25 working the after-
noon shift.
The road is being built by the
T. M. Strider Contracting Co., of
Nashville, who submitted` the low
bid of $108.738.44 and was award-
ed the contract by the State High-
way Department. Superintendent
Gregory will supervise the pro-
ject and has built quarters on the
site where he will reside until the
job is completed. O. H. Johnson
is foreman of constrentton.
Beginning at a point about 4
miles from Paris, where the Whit-
lock road intersects the old Mur-
ray road, the right-of-way work-
ers will work in both directions.
clearing timber, brush and 'other
obstructions from the roadway.
Construction of bridges and cul-
verts is expected to get underway
the latter part of this week or the




We wish to express our sincere
appreciation for the many loving
deeds of kindness extended us
during the recent illness and death
of our daughter, mother and sister,
Mrs. Elva Lee Wilson, and for the
beautiful floral offering. We shall
never forget our many friends,-
George Robert and Frances Wilson,





10 Till 2 ,•••
Temple contest. The prize for this
is eligible to enter the Shirley
contest will be a dress fashioned "
on the style that the famous lit-
tie actress wearn The winner will
go to Lexington for the state con-
test. and if successful there will go'
to Washington for the national. ! ,
The amateur contest is open tol
everyone wishing to enter. The k
purpose of this contest is to find P
talent suitable for-radio -broads
cash':
The other feature o e evening'
will be a beauty contest - onen to
Single women between the ages of
14- and 20.
All contestants winning in the
Murray contests will go to Lexing-
ton for the state contests.
The All States Beauty Show,
Warm Springs Ga.. is responsible









Tolley St Carson Food Market
LIVE BETTER ANir SAVE MONEY BY CA
LLING 37
SNOWDRIFT-
Large Size   
$1.09
3 pound Size  
 55c
OLEO-NUT MARGARINE, 2 for 
 25c
Banquet-Small 9-quarter lb. 23c; half lb. 4
3c;
Pound $1.80.
Lipton's, quarter lb 26c. Tea glass free,
TOILET TISSUE, 1.000 sheets, 6 rolls 
 24c
BROOMS, 4-tie, 24c; 5-tie .......
. 34c
CRACKERS, 2-lb. box 
 16c
LIBBY'S PORK and BEANS, 4 cans 
 24c
PINK SALMON, 2 for 
 25c
SOAPS-
P. and G. Laundry, 6 for  
25c
Large SUPER SUDS  
19c
OCTAGON TOILET SOAP, 6 for 
 25c
10 lbs. SILVER SWEET SYRUP 
50c
5 lbs. SILVER SWEET SYRUP 
 29c
-MEAT MARKET-
Best Swift's Branded Beef, Veal, Lamb, Por
k, Reel-
foot Sausage, Dressed Friers, Cold Meats of
 all kinds.
BRING US YOUR BGGS-20c in TRADE.
'BONUS BOOM' IS
SEEN FOR CITY
Merchants Expect Large Part of
Thousands To Be
Paid Vets.
Wholesale and retail merchants
in Western Kentucky, today look-
ed forward to a "bonus business
boom" during the last two weeks
of June. July, August and Septem-
ber, following the announcement
that state World War veterans
would share in approximately $34.-
300.000 of the bonus payments. Un-
der the estimate. Purchase veter-
ans in eight counties are to re-
ceive $1,946,271.63.
Plans of the U. S. Treasury De-
partment call for a nation-wide
distribution of $2,000,000,000. in the
forms of $50 bonds, starting on the
night of June 15. The bonds will
be forwarded from Washington by
registered mail, according to U. S.
officials.
The officials said that the bonds
may be exchanged in the Louis-
ville post office for a U. S. certi-
field check. The entire amount of
the bonus in cash is expected to be
available to the veterans within a
week after the bonds are Issued.
In order to facilitate the distri-
bution of the money, veterans or-
ganizations have advised those ex-
pecting a bonus to stay home on
the nights of June 16 and 17 so
that they might be there to sign
for the bonds.
In the event that the bonds are
not received during the night, they
may be obtained from Ihe post
office upon proper Identification.
George Floyd of Laurel county
made a net profit of $35 on a small
flock of early broilers.
Protemus News
-The weather still remains
 very
warm at this writing.
Ws& Rebecca Armstrong left
Monday morning for a visit
 to
Lexington, and Frankfort on 
a
4-H Club tour.
The Rev. Billy Sparks filled hls
regular appointment at 
Beech
Grove church Saturday and S
un-
day.
A marriage of much intere
st to
their niany friends in this com-
munity was that of Miss Reba
Howard and Mr. Mason Holsapple,
which was solemnized Saturday,
June 6, at Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Audry Reeves and
son, Arco, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Lassiter, and family Sunday.
-"Eilack-Eyed Susan"
Testing cattle for Bang's disease
Is continuing full force in Fulton
•
county.
STOP AND SHOP THIS WEE
K AT
THE
JACK & JILL SHOP
SHOP
A real sale ... Real values .. .
 Real merchandise










One lot of White Crepes
and Pastel Shades. Reg-
ular $3.50 Dresses
bought for this sale.
Special $1.99






All new stock, special
for this sale. New sum-
mer shades.




All the little Jill s will be pleased to sh
ow and sell you
Mrs. John Whitnell was in Mrs. John Ryan was in Lo
uis-
Nashville buying last week. ville b
uying this week.
KROGER'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
CORN C
ountry Club, No. 2 can 10c Standard Pac
k 2 No. 2 cans 15c
BEVERAGES Ginger Ale, Root Lemon Orange, Lemon Lime,
Beer, Strawberry Lime Rickey, 3 24-oz. bottles ... 
19c
Plus 2c Bottle Deposit
PORK AND BEANS Country 
Club 3 Large cans 25c 6 16c-aonzs. 25c
TOMATOES 

















CORN MEAL, 10-lb. bag 20c
PICKLES, Sour or Dill,
Quart jar  19c
SAUER KRAUT,
303 size can  5c
Salt Water Candy
KISSES, lb.  10c
Sliced PINEAPPLE, Stand-
ard Pack, 2 No. 2 cans 29c
PEARS or APRICOTS, C.
Club, large 2 1-2 can. .19c
C. Club GRAPEFRUIT,
No. 2 can  10c
Rock River GRAPE JUICE,
Full pint bottle  10c
CANDY BARS or CHEW-
ING GUM, 3 for ... . 10c











MINCED HAM OR FRANKS
BULK PEANUT BUTTER















FRESH TOMATOES Pound 
 10c
GREEN CORN  3 for 
 ioe
CANTALOUPES, Jumbo size 10c
BANANAS, large yellow, dozen 15c
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Si fin a year In 
Calloway.
a •••""IltarahaU. Graves, Hen-
ry. and Stewart Counties.
a year elsewhere In$1.50the State of Kentucky.
S nn a year to any
 address
Vother than above.
New Series No. 451
00311MATE COVISRAGE OF AL
L CALLOWAY
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Soil Survey of Calloway County
Expected to Be of Great Value
; Field work in the soil survey 
in
Calloway, a project undertaken b
y
the Federal Bureau of Chemistry
and Soils, United States Depart
-
ment of Agriculture, and the Uni
-
versity of Kentucky, is bringin
g
information to light that will 
lead
to plans for the further develop-
ment of the county.
The soil survey party which has
bean working since last summer,
consists of W. J. Lightey of the
Department of Agriculture, W.
S. Reed and A. Tt. Wyatt- of the
University of Kentucky.
• In making the soil survey of the
county the surveyors make maps
of the suunty , showing roads,
houses, churches, schools, towns,
drainage, lay of the land, erosion,
and the grades of the land.
Erosion is the greatest in the
East and Northeast sections o
f
Calloway county along Clark
s,
Tennessee, and Bloody rivers.
Contributing causes for this erosio
n
is the excess acidity of the l
and
and the poor drainage. Also, ther
e
is a low phosphorus content an
d a
deficient amount of organic ma
-
terial.
This soil surveI work is basic
to any studies of land-use or t
o
any well founded plans for the
development of the region. The
maps and reports are in constant
demand by the various agencies of
the federal and state governments
that are dealing with soil and also
by the Federal Land Bank. by the
Bring Us Your
PRESCRIPTIONS
Two Registered Pharmacists on Duty, at
All Times
Believe it or not, we can weigh your signatur
e.
The thinnest paper and niost watery inks
 weigh
more than some of the ingredient; your doct
or pre-
scribes, and because we never know more
 than his
prescription tells us, we must be able to we
igh any
amount exactly, for your health's sake and fo
r the
sake of our reputation.
When Ill . . . Call your doctor first. If he
prescribes, bring it to . . .
[W.iIIk Drug
Successor to WEAR'S DRUG STORE
Amusement Tax
Is Now In Effect;
Theatre Adds It
The new amusement tax is in
effect, and when you go to th
e
theatre this afternoon or tonight
—
or any time in the future— you're
going to pay a tax for the privi
-
lege.
Clifton Morris, manager of the
Capitol Theatre, said the tax
schedule would be as follows:
On 15 cent tickets, I cent; 20
and 25 cents, 2 cents; 30 cents. 3
cants, and 40 cents. 4 cents. There
is no tax on the 10-cent ticket._
,The tax is entirely too much for
the theatres to absorb, according
to Mr. Morris. Thereby, the levy
must be added to the admission
price'
financial institutIons' that deal i
n
farm mortgages, by the extensio
n
service, by appraisers and asses
sors
and by corporations and compan
ies
whose interests lie in the field
 of
agriculture. As a result of thei
r
studies the soil scientists have
 an
accurate and extensive know
ledge,
of the character and conditio
n
of the area studied.
After the completion of the work
nearly two years must be spen
t
In physical and chemical analysi
s
of the soil samples and in the
preparation of the map and test
before they are printed and ready
for distribution. Calloway county
will be materially aided in its fu-
ture development by the studies
that are being carried on during
the current year.
Kirksey Youth Seized
On Charge of Girl, 17
MAYFIELD. Ky., June 5—Goebel
Holland, 23, Kirksey, a member of
the Mayfield CCC camp, has been
arrested on a warrant charging
him with a statutory offense
against Miss Mabelle Jones, 17. The
offense is alleged to have-occurred-
Monday night when Holland and a
companion invited the Jones girl
and her sister for a ride. Holland
was lodged in jail in default of
bond.




P-r0 the famous big mileage o
t
-I- General Tires has been added
still more and safer non-ski
d-
mileage. General's Silent Safet
y
Tread grips the road like a cork
-
screw-7-and is much longer wearin
g. For safety and economy,
put these new, safe, silent, longer
-lasting Generals on your
QM now. Easy terms if you wish
.
Even though you are not interested
 in tires
right now—we invite you in to lo
ok over the new
GENERAL tires. Their quality is ev
ident.
Low prices on all sum-
mer at.sessories! Drop
In today and look them
over. They are indis-













Motor Fuel . . 19c
Four courtrous atten-
dants. No waiting, no
delay. And all ser-
vices are guaranteed
complete and accurate'




Courteous, Complete Service Always!
Super - Service Station











Calloway niunty took major
honors at the Onward Kentuck
y
Exhibition held in the state c
api-
tal at Frankfort last week. Th
e
entire county exhibit was award
-
ed a $25 cash prize for one of th
e
largest and best county display
s;
Laverne Wallis took- $85 in cash
money for having the second, thir
d
and fourth prize hams. He 
got
$50 for the second, $25 .for 
the
third and $10 for the fourth.
Mrs. P. A. Hart won a speci
al
trophy in the cookery arts gr
oup,
which was offered by a Lexi
ngton
,hotel.
Wallis' hams brought- a total 
of
$153.50 when auctioned off 'to
 W.
A. Steiden, Louisville grocer
. He
also won two blue ribbons for
 his
exhibit.
The Calloway exhibit bro
ught
many • favorable comments 
and
won wide recognition for the co
un-
ty throughout the state.
Big Singing To
Be Here June 28
The annual big singing of Ca
l-
loway county will be held at 
the
court house the fourth Sunday
 in
June, June 28. All west Kentu
cky
and west Tennesfee singer
s are
expected to attend.'
The singing will begin 
at 10
o'clock. All song leaders, 
teach-
ers. quartets, duets, solos 
and on-
lookers are invited to be 
on hand
at the beginning and stay for 
the
day. Singer John Key is exp
ecting
a big crowd. "Come and brin
g a
basket lunch and spend the 
day
with friends." said Mr. Key.
William Todd, 68,
Dies Near Shannon
William (Bill) Todd. age 68,
died Thursday. June 4. at his 
home
nean Shannon, Knight, Ky., a
fter a
long illness caused from 
pellegra.
He was a member of the 
Point
Pleasant Baktist church. 
Surviv-
ing him are; his widow, Mrs
. Fan-
nie' Todd. three daughters.
 Mrs.




son, Elbert Todd. and one br
other.
Ivey Todd. Funeral servi
ces were
held Friday, burial was in the 
Mc-
Cuiston cemetery.
With an increase in the numbe
r
of cows owned by Adair 'c
ounty








lumber dealers will tell you
that now is the time to build
That the present increas-
ed building and, repairing
will force prices upward.
Housing in Murray is at a
--•1
premium—newcomers find
it hard to secure dwellings
In "ich to live. THIS ON-












eEleetsi Elected  CALLO WAY DEMOS
MEET IN HARMONY
Rue L. Beale, son of Mr. 
and
Mrs. L. L. .Beale. Murray, and a
graduate of MurraY- State Coll
ege
in the class of 1927-, has been ad
ded
to the faculty of the College 
and
will teach in the social scienc
e
department.
Mr. Beale, who has been pri
nci-
pal of Wingo High Scnooi, Gra
ves
county, for the past seven years
,
received his Master's degree f
rom
Peabody College. Nashville, Ten
n.,
last Friday.
When Mr. Beale went to Wi
ngo
as principal in 1929 the schoo
l was
unaccredited.' It is now listed
 as
an A class school and this
 year
graduated the largest class, 
25
members, in Graves county. 
He
has delivered, 154 diplomas si
nce
going there.
He will be succeeded at Wingo
by Jess Haynes. former c
ollege




county 4-H club mem-
bers were able to obtain 
baby
beeves,, chicks, etc., at re
duced
prices.
Endorse National and State Ad-
ministrations. Turner Heads
Delegation.
(Continued from Page 1, 1st. Sec
.)
; were unanimously adopted.
The chair appointed L. L. Veal,
Waylon Rayburn, Wells Purdom
,
R. L. Hart and Jude T. R. Jone
s
on the nominating committee
 to
select the list of delegates and E.
C. K. 114111111r4son, R. H. Hood_Ray-
mond Hamlin, Hugh Wilson an
d
Guy Billington on the resolutions
committee.
Both reports were adopted with-
out dissent. The resolutions voiced
hearty approval of both state and
national administrations, commend-
ed the program of Governor
Chandler and endorsed him for
temporary chairman of the state
convention with Mr. Barkley ap-
proved as the permanent chair-
than. '
Upon motion by H. B. Arnold
the assemblage observed a min-
ute's silence in tribute to Joseph
W. Byrns, late speaker of the U. S.
House of Representatives, 'whose
funeral was being held in Nash-
ville at that time.
While Ur committees were
drawing 'their reports, Hon. Ben
Grogan addressed the convention
upon invitation of the chair. Others
who were recognized and spoke
briefly were Senator Turner, Esq.
A. J. Burkeen. Esq. Bun Swann.
Atty. Joe Lancaster, Esq. J. A. El-
lison, who voted for Tilden in
1880, Esq. John Wells. Esq. J. B.
Swann arid Joe T. Lovett.
Atty. R. H. Hood read the reso-
lutions which were adopted unani-
mously after motions by Mr. Lan-
caster. The Move to make Senator
Turner chairman of the delegation
was made by Mr. Rayburn.
DR. STUTT'S
SKRACH-NO-MOR
The 30 Minute ITCH Treatment
Only one application necessar
y.
No grease, no mess, no soiled cloth
-
ing or bed linen, no time lost fro
m
school. For athlete's foot too.
—
Dale 4z Stubblefield, Corner Drug
Store, Murray, Ky. -
Delegates are: T. 0. Turner
, T.
Jones, Mrs. G. B. Scott, Ben
 Gro-
gan, Mrs. Burnett Westerfield
, Mrs.
Mary Naele, L. L. Veal. Geo
rge S.
Hart, T. H. Stokes, E. C. K. R
ob-
rtson, Wells Purdom, Way/
on
Rayburn, H. T. Waldrop, R.
 L.
Hart, Dallas Lancaster, C
harlie
Denham, Herman Broach, 
James
Lamb, M. 0, Wrather, Joe
 T.
Lovett, Wendell Patterson, M. 
T.
Morris, Guy Billington, W. 
E.
Wyatt. John Clopton, Dewey Cr
ass,
Raymond Hamlin, Luther Robert
-
son. C. A. Hale, Hall McCuis
ton,
Leon Smith and Nels Waggoner.
Alternates are: Carl B. Kingins,
Jack Kennedy, E. J. Beale. R. E.
Broaele,- J. M. -Maloan, BalL Hood,-
Nix Harris, Clint Drinkard. R. B.
Holland, Hugh Thompson, Charlie
McCuiston, L. D. Miller, Owen
Billington, Keys Futrell.
B. W. Story, Lee Barnett, Hugh
Gingles, Culley Steele, Leon Bur--fa-
keen, L. J. Hortin, T. 0. Ba
ucum,
Ellis Shoemaker, Burt Swan
n, Dr,
C. H. Jones, Elmus Houst
on, Miss
Dorothy Roland, Wells Ov
erbey,
C. L. Miller. ,
Holman Jones, Nell Farmer, D.
N. White, Dr. D. H. Siress, Wall
ace
Rogers, Hugh Wilson, Lamon Fal
-
well, Leon Smith, E. W. Alder
-
son, Jim Branch, Leon Hale, J. 1
4
Imes, M. T. Tarry, Joe Mo
nt-
gomery, L A. L. Langston.
F. F. Acree, Preston Holland,
-
Roy Smith, Russell Watson, H. B,
Arnold. Edd Lamb, Devoe Reed,
Noah Moody, Leonas Wyatt, W. A.
Patterson.
Dr. W. C. Oakley,
Chiropractor




1 P. M. to 6 P.M.
-The Important Plank hiour Platform"...
SAVING!
The one outstanding need, a balance between
income and expenditure is achieved through c
on-
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THURSDAY, FRIDAY, AND SATUR
DAY, JUNE 18-19-20
On Sale Thursday
June 18th., 9:00 A. M.
ACID PROOF
ENAMELWARE
Ivory Enameled.; are Assortment
Double Coated Ivory on heavy 
steel
base, seamless, welded handles and ear
s;
acid proof. This assortment includes
 I
qt. Sauce Pans, 28 Basins, 5 qt. Mi
xing
Bowls. 5 qt. Pudding Pans '20c and 25c valtres for only 15 
On Sale Friday
June 19th., 9:00 A. M.
TABLE TUMBLERS
Light pressed glass, brilliant fin
ish, 9 oz.
tumblers. Colonial twist desig
n; spring
green, rose and crystal. Unusual
 value.
Lay in a supply of these at 2 for 5C
this losv price. 
ICE TEAS
Light pressed glass, brilliant fi
nish, Co-
lonial twist design. Spring gr
een, rose
and crystal. 12 ounce size fo
r tea or
lemonade. Lay in a 3 for OC
supply at this low price. __
On Sale Saturday
June 20th., 9:00 A. M.
ALUMINUMWARE
Natural finish inside, polished outside
First quality Pure Aluminum ware, as-
sortment consists of— 6 qt. Covered Ket-
tles. 2 qt. Double Boilers and Covers, 4
Quart Covered Sauce Pans, 2 e9(.;
qt. Percolators, 18 cups, each ____
ITEMS BELOW ON SALE DURING TH
E ENTIRE SALE
RAYON. TAFFETA PRINCESS SL
IPS
Here's a value you can't afford to 
miss.
Excellent qUatity Rayon. Taffeta S
lips,
adjustable straps and aiencon lac
e, wide
hips, rip proof seams. Strictly t
ailored
bias cut and 4 gore styles. Straig
ht and
California necks, with and withou
t shad-
ow proof panel. Assorted. Pin
k and
aRose this Sale 
•39C and 49e Each
only, all sizes _ 
FRAMED PICTURES
1 1-2 inch Antique gold finish bur
nished
fancy Frames. Octagon. Square and 
Fan-
cy Tops. Gold and Silver finish 
Frames.
Colorful reproductions of famous
 paint-
ings and etchings; unusually be
autiful.
Sizes 12x14 and 14x17. Your
choice, while they last . 39`'
WALL MIRRORS
A beautiful and extremely practic
al Mir-
ror for any wall. Fancy burnish
ed an-
tique gold frames; size 12xI6 
inches.
Fancy decorated top ornaments 39C
This Sale, only 
RAYON PANTIES
In Novelty Weaves
The Big feature of these Panties
 is the
unusual richness of its material. 
Lavish-
ly trimmed and plain weave R
ayon, as-
sorted, several styles, frilled 
elastic
waistbands. Pinks, Tea Rose,
etc. Assorted sizes. Your choice 10'
RECORDS
All the new hits, fox trots, hill billy
 bands,
sacreds, breakdowns, Hoosier CHot Shifts, etc. 25 
FRUIT FLAVORED ORANGE SLICES
Real fruit flavors, crystalised 
10'with purr sugar. Delicious, lb.
TURKISH TOWELS
By Cannon
Cannon towels, double thread, solid pas-
tel colors. novelty colored dobby bor-
ders and bold white with colored stripe
borders. Closely woven, soft
and fluffy 10'
LUNCHEON CLOTHS
Chocked and plain luncheon clo
ths. Im-
ported all linen, all over coMbi
nation
checked and plaid design, high 
colors.
selvedge sides and hemmed ends
. Fast
burgundy, etc. Full size 52x52. 194_
This is a super valule. Each
KITCHEN MATS, 36t63
Unusually fine quality for rugs in t
his
price range. Splendid selection of 
pat-
terns. Printed on standard weig
ht felt.
high gloss finish. Sizes -36x63 in
ches.




Good quality imparted semi-porcetani.
glazed. serviceable. Dainty band
decorations. Full dinner size plates and
coupe soups.
Your Choice Each 10'
CUPS AND SAUCERS
To match the above patterns; set dinner
shape cups and saucers
Each Piece . 
BRASSIERES
Special Bargain Assortment of Brassieres,
cup forms—. Corded lace styles, rayon
satins, silk lace top—Silk and satin, silk
crepe, Parnie Satin, some with wash
elastic waist bands. Colors: pink, flesh
tea rose and white. Values to
25c. Your Choice
10 QT. GALVANIZED PAILS
Heavy wire ball, riveted ears, extra deep
foot gives strength and reinforcement.
Leak proof. 10 quart size. 'This Sale Only • 15 
FUDGE
Chocolate and vanilla_ Special home
style, rough top fudge made from Grade
A dairy products. You'll like
this fudge. _ 10C Lb.
Watch Our Windows Daily - - There
 will be Many Special Values Arriving Too La
te to Advertise
H. A MUM' CO. INC•
MURRAY, KY. 
OLD DIME STORE
Hundreds of Other Items in Stock—All
 Equally Asi3ig Values as These Few Whic
h Space Limits Us to
List. We Invite You to Come in Our Store
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party. What little difficutlies beset
the county convention here on its
eve were amicably settled the
7st4iat before in parleys that were
It is • feeling of exalted • marked with commendable spirit
sIlaLum_that_iste comment upon the on both sides. That's the kind of
fine harmony. beneath as well as give-and-take spirit that we like
on the surface, which marked the to see in Calloway county and one
Calloway county Democratic con_ that augurs well for our future.
vention here last Saturday after- It is not to be expected that
noon. It indicated, we believe, those in the same party will'
that the days of heavy factional , always have the same viewpoint
strife last summer are over and on any particular question or see
forgotten so far as the Democracy teYe to eye in various primaries.
of this county is concerned and it That is normal. But it is en-
vies in refreshing contrast to many ' couraging to see minor difficulties
of our sister counties where fac- over tninbionntial Points settled In
timid strife reached a state. of a friondlY. manly sort of way
wild confusion and disorder and without resorting to disorder, con-












This axilosi•• Soper C•ailikasor T•a
Nom ollaioat old moomodoi aparoliem
• You don't ha•• to have
electricity to enjoy Superfex
Refrigeration. Superfez makes
cold by burning kerosene! And
it requires very little of that.
Burners operate about two
hours to produce 24 hours
or more of refrigeration
Just light the kerosene burners.
That all you have to do.Superfex
takes care of the rest. After about
two hours burners go out onto-
- - Supertex keeps rigis;
on protecting your foods led
freesias ice cubes until it's arms
for the burners to be lighted
again 74 hours later! This short
burning time fives you marry
reftig-ration in its most eco•
nomical form.
Free HOTTEO Dentonstrafien
It costs you nothing to see exactly
what Superfex does. V'ell be glad
to give you a free demonstration
La your own home. And you may
buy on easy terms,
if you wish.
Ci. C2**Isbi eerily, the honesty of purpose and
  P E RF EX THE OIL BURNINGREFRIGERATOR 
the ability of the 'Governor and
with the necessity for such a pro-
gram of governmental reorganiza-
tion and efficiency as the Gover-
A PRODUCT nor has put into effect.
Because Keen Johnson has gone
grieved to note. split some of the
other counties.
They were all Democrats and
not partisans irt the court room
Saturday' afternoon. We were
prouder than ever of our county
and of our Democracy after that,
convention.
Why Holt? ,
The state Democratic oraanita-
tion announces that it will bring
young senator Holt of West Vir-
ginia in the cowunonweitith to
speak Ulla fall in behalf of the
ticket.
This is a Little difficult to under-
stand for young Mr. Holt has de-
cidedly not made good in the
Senate as a representative from
West Virginia. Besides exhibiting
a spirit of radicalness he seems to
be rather callow.
In the 'recent West Virginia
Democratic primaries he turned
on his benefactor. Senator Neely,
and received a sound lacing at the
polls.
Why the young man should be
brought Into Kentucky to Whoop
up us Democrats is indeed difficult
to understand. Perhaps Mr. Holt
invited himself in a struggling ef-




While Governor A. B. Chandler
was in White Sulphur Springs, W.
Va., for a much needed rest after
the strenuous legislative sessions,
Lieutenant Governor Keen John-
son served as acting Governor of
the Commonwealth. The state of
Kentucky is fortunate to have one
so able to step into the Governor's
chair during the absence of the
chief executive.
OP PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY
It used to be the custom for an
acting Governor to pass out
colonels* commissions and par-
dons and the like. Now instead of
that custom All time is spent on
serious business, and there is
enough of that to make it unneces-
*my for friends to till to bring
good wishes to the -Governor."
Governor Chandler and Governor
Johnson are going about their
work-in Frankfort in the same
way that men would run a busi-
items. With no blare of trumpets or
fol-de-rol.- without pomp and show.
It is their opinion that it is far
More important to blilance the
budget, to build important through
highways, to repair the penal and
charitable institutions and to re-
fund the floating debt, to reorean-
- Ize the government on a business
basis and put personnel effiency
into actual eect. than fi is to have
a lot of. title and ceremony and
- the old cry .i.if "Oh King, live for-
ever" every time they pass.
In no regard is Governor John-
son to be more highly commended
than In the fact that he has stood
with unflagging zeal and loyalty
beside his chief. This is more
striking in view of the fact that
at the beginning of the Democratic
primaries last year they were
identified with opposing sides.
The Herald believes that Keen
Johnson's support of Governor
Chandler and his program is ac-
counted for by the fact that he
is, deeply impressed with the sin-





















This offer cil double quantity and low price is for this month only
Offering for the :.rst time—cm innovation in smart personal
stationery. This beautiful- grarlito sheet may also be had in white
Or ivory. Check you: choice of color combination below to suit
your individual taste. -
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
Murray, Kentucky
Please send .......... Boxes rirtted Stationery—
*oar .46,
Ncmr..• 100 ••••
Address 4- '1"44141411.110.310.." .104001 --'1 •dp•-........ #0.0•0•0.6••••4..
City mxi State ••110 • • .• • • ....... •••••• ....... ••••• • •••••••••
Colons of Ink - lar.ciwn . Red
Colon( st Paper 0 White 0 • Gronit•
Style of Type 0A0B0C Do.:.ble Sheets 0 Single Sheets
El Charge Cash Check or Money Ordat 0 No. C. 0. D.4.-
•
••••
about his business in
the milae way ha would go t
working in his nawipaper office or
La any ciVic or community enter.
Prise, The Herald does Pot tit&
and salute him with the old stoa,
spread - eagle compliments but
rsereiy wishes Jaw weD in lib
work on the Job he is doing. —




asiatier service we can alwayi!
doom ea spe banks for is to
Inv use advised on all the boll,
days.. Ofttimes one slips up OD IM
until we walk by the bank door
some morning
Some of us creditors are talk-
ing of starting a petition to the
banks not to charge interest out
holidays. Of course it wouldn't do
any good but it would lave use
something ts_ 49:
. • • • •
'H eartiest congratulations to
Fleetwood Crouch upon his elec-
tion as commander of Murray Post
of The American Legion. There
isn't a better Legionaire or a lid-
ter fellow in Calloway county thin
Fleetwood who is capable, dili-
gent, friendly and true. We not
only hope for him a successful ad-
ministration, which we are pod-
be will achieve, but we also
pledge him our loyal co-operation
to that end.
Wonder if the President also
gave John Young Brown permis-
sion to tack up his cards on the'
telephone poles in the city . of
Murray in violation of city ordin-
ance.
Add to the fellow who lost the
bass drum the Clinton. Ky. citizen
who lost a 500-lb. bull.
An exchange remarks that when
you see a man holding up a post
either the man Is tight or the post
is loose. ,
• • • • •
We're ashamed to see some of
Gov, Chandler's most ardent cigar-
ette-smoking supporters ro fling
their own to beat the cigarette tax.
• . • • •
Billy Klair will retirCirom Ken-
tucky politics with the reputation
of not having made a "bad guess"
in 30 years
There are lets-of little- "p"- presi-
dents biat one
Roosevelt is the big boy who's title
still begins with a capital. ,
Here's hoping that "Onward.
Kentucky" gets us farther than
"Kentucky for Progress'.
• • • •
That soup fortune of Dorrance's,
that paid $15,000,000 in inheritance
taxes is the most beautiful sound
to Uncle Sam that ever came from
soup eatfng by anyone.
• • • • •
You don:t have. to read the Su-
preme Court decisions to tell how
the game is going. Just notice
who's cussing them.
Though it was his first experi-
ence as chairman of a political
convention. young Wells Overbey
conducted himself with the ability
and coolness of a veteran in hand-
ling the county convention of
Democrats here last Saturday. Con-
gratulation* to this coming young
man. •
ftebert Jones pulled a good one
schen he said that Laverne Wallis
seet.up MS hams and brought back
the bacon.
Whether a party is in power or
not decides whether it "points
with pride" or "views with alarm"
at the county, state and national
conventions.
The proposed new city hall and
recollections of days in France as
the bonus is being paid together
suggest a story that was told of
the soldier who took a trip around
France and remarked that "that
fellow De Ville must be the rich-
est man in this country, he owns
a Hotel in every town in it." The
point is that in France the city
hall is called "Hotel de Ville" and
usually carries such an inscription
in stone above the main entrapce.
_Letteri to Editor, _1
Sperteentea Con•entlea
Probably: there are a few inter-
ested persons who would like to
know something of what happen-
ed at the State convention of
Sportsmen's Clubs at Ashland last
week and also just what what we
are trying to accomplish.
It was my good fortune to at-
tend this meet and I have never
been associated with a finer, clean-
er. and more earnest bunch of
men. The paimary object of this
organization is to make Better
hunting and fishing , and the con-
servation of wild life. Its object
also is to serve every man, woman
and child in the State, and not
just a few fellows around the
towns as is the impression Of
some people.
We considered several of our
present laws and have them in
such shape that they can be pre-
sented better the next time. Some
of the changes we will ask for is
a law against the sale of squirrels
and a smaller bag limit. Also, a
smaller bag limit on game fish.
Fishing license for women, and we
will ask the Federal powers to
place Kentucky in the northern
zone so that our dove season will
begin in September as it did be-
fore. last season. We made some
recommendations to our present
Game and Fish Commission re-
garding stream polution and some
things that need to be attended to
at once, and also went on record
as favoring the correction of soil.
Irk:sloe, and Other things too num-
erous to mention. I attempted to
sell them the idea of Calloway
and West Kentucky being the best
place on earth to spend money on
the development and improvement
of the Game and Fish situation,
and also on us educating along
these lines.
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P. Ans a rural mail carrier making the same
trip every day it's easy to keep track of driving
costs. My present route is concrete most of the
way. Compared with my okl route over lovrertype
roads, I save 'real money on gas, tires and car re-
pairs every year."
Concrete costs less in the first place than any
other pavement of equal load capacity. Saves tax-
payers $114 to $469 per mile per year in surface
mainteoance compared to other roads. Saves rig
''real mooey"i in , car operation costs. Demand
concrete for your roads.
Semi for FREE hopkIst:
!Tke Farme'r's Road."
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
610 Merchants' Bonk Bldg., Indianapolis, lad.




Jenny Chapman was born Sep-
tember 29, 1862, and departed this
life May al, me; ay. 73 Yloars,
months, and two days.
She was married to George
Chapman October 5, 1882. To this
union were born seven children.
Her husband and four children
preceded her to the grave. '
She leaves to mourn her death
two sons, Albert and Galon Chap-
man, of Alm°, and one daughter,
Mrs. Cassie County, Paducah. Ky.:
four slaters, two brothers, ten
grandchildren, ten great grand-
children, and a host of relatives
and friends.
She professed faith in Christ at
an early age and united with the
Independence Methodist Church.
She was a loving mother and a
faithful Christian worker. She
wore a warm smile and bore her
suffering patiently.
A loving one from us has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled.
There's a vacant place in our home
that never can be filled.
Card of Thanks
This is to acknowledge rug sin-
cere appreciations, shown my
father and myself, by the Clinic
Hospital board, and its kind, and
most lovable nurses, through my
father's illness. I cannot speak too
highly of this institution, it is not
a clinic nor a hospital, it is a home.
D. E. Wynne
Approximately 70.000 strawberry
plants were set on 14 acres by J.







Minnie Waterfield and P. F.
Waterfield,
Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sate of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1936, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $3405.50 and interest thereon at
six per cent per annum from April
.1,1111111...smilliosta-barein expended.
I shill .proceed to offer for sale
at the -court house door in Mur-
ray, Kentucky, to the highest bid-
der at pudic auction, on Monday.
the Zind day of June, 1936, at 1
o'clock or thereabout (same be-
ing county court day), upon a
audit -of six IngitabS, the folloti-
Mg described property, being and
lying in Calloway County, Kee.
lucky, towit:
Reforming at ta• S. E. corner of
Sec. 11, T. 2, R. 4 E; these, W.
with the S. boundary line of said
Sec., two hundred (200) poles to
a rock; thence' N. parallel with the
E. boundary line of said Sec. 11,
eighty 40) poles to a rock; thence
E. on a line parallel. with the S.
boundary line of said Sec. two
hundred (300) poles to the E.
boundary of said Sec. line; thence
S. with said E. boundary line to
the beginning, containing 100 acres.
Recorded in Deed Book 43, page
lel.
Also: Known and designated as
a part of the N. IL and S. E. Qrs.
of Sec. 27, T. 2, If, 4. E., beginning
on the 0. W. Love's N. W. corner
on a stake on the S. side of the
State Road leading from Murray
te Hickman; thence W. with said
—
State Road one hundred and nine-
ty-six MOD feet to a stake on S.
side Of mid State Road; thecae S.
parrallel with said Love's W. line
Hare hundred forty-three (343)
feet te slake John Latins' corner;
thence E. with said Laferer's line
one hundred ninety-six (1M) feet
to said Love's S. W. Corner; thence
N. with said Love's line, three
hundred forty-three (848) feet to
the beginning, containing ltj
acres mare or less. Except eighty
(SO) feet off of the Z. side hereto.
fore deeded. Also One hundred
(100) feet off of the S. and hereto-
fore deeded off of said land. Deed
recorded in Deed Book W., page
41111, said lot being in Murray, Ken.
picky, on West Main arid South
Ninth Streets.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid. having the force and
effect of a judgment Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly






Every night after 7 pan.
on both station-to-station arid person-
to-person long. distance telephone
calls to most places.
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegrapi
1.64, ,ersted
WATCH







is the most economical car to own
Arliar Owners will tell you that -the new emootimees of the famous Knee-Action Ride'.
•••• •*.. Chevrolet for 1936 .is the moat... It alone brings you the more healthful comfort
etonomical of all motor cars. of Genuine Fisher No Draft Ventilation—the i
And, in addition to giving economy without.. greireTE'r-ivin—gcomfor—forSI—ock roof Steering*,
equal, it also gives enjoyment without equal, And it alone brings you the co mid perform- ,
because it's the only complete loW•priced carl once and economy advantages of a .,.II- *
It alone brings you the safer, quicker,. Compression Valve-iv-Head E. ngine—a-IT:at
smoother stopping-power of New Perfreted - thevrolet's remarkably low prreeal
Hydraulic Brakes, and the maximum oy—--1---aaea , See this car at your Chevrolet dealer's—
protection of a Solid Steel on 
.
- -Turret 'today!  
It alone brings yeititle unçqualed gliding CRXVROLET _MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICR.
NEW PERFECTED HYDIAULK BEACH Maisear,r.:-Aofetf .ite;tyS•olf-fellorticr.iitettise..., ,af.),y t.heihissi:titioi vaload ourffni.o.cgr,„,, abibi„n_k„„arc:.;,owdr,m•lerog.:1,
•6:0,41.,,I,0,, aST:d1L,.0.,::1111.C. lb.drUlts.,IT.TreOc
litir•Palvd for a low-pram! car' • 111160-COMPRWSIONI VALVE-IN-641AD WHOM Own•th.isn'Ina."Yle's1.7p401". sono°44: oc:4:1Inof ovo•ini I•ers gas and od • SNOCKFIREPOT IMMO*, matlag firming •aso•r and safer thee 11041' WO,.
UPTE FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILATION in Now Torso? Top Dediao, PS's 1"°.#
Alai THISI EIATU.RIS AT CNIVROLIT'S LOW Fettle
•
'495
AND UP. Lim pr..* of Nay Shorderti loupe 0 11..0. bei W
spore nee owl esr• law*. tist prior is $20 oidsnonal. • It 0.0 4.0•051001• 601, $ 219 .rkk0/00,1. in in* ado., tt.emooft are .1
SUSS. 11.01.410.• Oka •41411C111111a= 0040r. A C•0•001 Mews Valet,eillttat litirmat naltsminellt etaillwilliNftelp Willett TO SIM TONI PINIV
CEEVROLET
PORTER MOTOR CO.




















































. Mrs. T. C. Geurin Visited mar
new principal's wife, Mrs. Hol-
man Jones, Thursday evening.
Enjoy Oatiag
Thursday afternoon. May 211.
group from this community en-
joyed a picnic at Pine Bluff. .The
children crossed the river in a
Motor boat and climbed the bluff.
They, with their Chaperon, Mark
Parker, returned with good appe-
tites which compared with those
who had prepared the meal which
consisted of fish, cakes, sandwiches,
canned meats, pickles, and black
("coffee.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Gig
Billingtow Mr. and ism )"red Col-
lie Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dyer,
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner 'Ragsdale.
Par. and MN. H. Walston. and
Miss Lucille Hale.
Children present ware Joe Tag,
/Welt aid Paid Reseda., Voris,
Daniel, and Bobbie Parker, Vir-
ginia Collie, Anna Ruth Billingtim,
bon, Wayne, Hazel, Ruby, Linda
lose, and Sadie Nell Dyer, and
Jeanette Walston.
Mr. and Mrs., J. H. Walston and
daughter, Jetmette, are spending
a few days with Mr. Walston's
mother, Mrs. Ola Walston.
All Day Quilting
Mrs. Susan Adams had an all
0
•





—a great tire on three counts
1 THE GOODYEAR-MARGIN OF
SAFETY with tough, sure-grip-
ping center-traction tread that
gives 43% longer non-skid mile-
age than even former Goodyears.
9 PATENTED SUPERTWIST
CORD—more resilient, more
enduring than any other cord —
insures greater blowout resist-
ance in every ply.
3 LOWEST COST PER MILE
service with treater safety in




THE WORLD'S LAM- _
EST SELLING TIRE
BECAUSE THE WORLD'S EXPERIENCE
PROVES IT GIVES THE LONGEST WEAR—
THE SAFEST MILEAGE—FOR THE MONEY




The pull of solid emir
fort and real luxury
draws the travel-wise'
to Hotel Melbourne
in St Louis. Just a
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day quilting at her home Friday,
May 29, for a few of her neigh-
bors.
Those whg_SifshiLib& day mere
Mrs. gaaele, MIS Desselgoa. Mrs.
gram; riasetsa. Mrs. Neill* Bell,
Mrs. C. 0: Brandon, and Irene and
Carrie Brewton.
Afternoon callers were Mrs.
Rhoda Emerson and daughter, Hil-
da Ann, aid Mrs. Freeda.Bran-
don.
Children present were Nell. Rus-
sell, and Joe Huddle Adams. Sam
Moss and Jimmy Dale Bell. Junior,
Jean, and Frank Brandon.
Mrs. Nellie Dell Henered
Mrs. C. 0. Brandon entertained
a number of her friends on Sat-
urday, May 30, at her home in
honor of Mrs. Nellie Bell, of near
Pottertown.
A very delicious dinner was
served to about 25 persons.
Those present were Mrs. Nellie
Bell and sons, Sam Moss, and Jim-
my Dale, Mrs. Susan Adams and
children, Russel, Joe Buddy, and
Nell; Mrs, Emma Emerson and
granddaughter. Hilda Ann Emer-
son, Mrs. J. H. Walston, and
daughter,. Jeanette.
Mrs. J. R. Donelson, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Brandon and sons, Mar-
shall, Wilford, Frank Jean, and
Junior. Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Bran-
don, James Brandon and Misses
Irene and Carrie Brandon.
Afternoon callers were Misses
Rheda and Wilma Carraway.
Mrs. Octa Geurin is in Mason'
Memorial Hospital for treatment
this week.
Brick brooders and brooder
houses are being built by many
of the Lawrence county farmers.
STATEMENT of formition of lim-
ited partnership.
I. The names and places of res-
idence of each of the parties are as
follows:
J. G. Wallis, Murray,
W. G. Swann, Murray. y.
2. The name or-style of the firm
shall be "WALLIS-DRUGS."
3. The general partner is J. G.
Wallis. The special partner is W. G.
Swann.
4. W. G. Swann, a special part-
ner. has contributed $2,200 to tthe
business.
5. The general nature of the bus-
iness to be transacted, conducted
and carried on by said lunited
partnership is Retail Drug Busi-
ness, including the selling of drugs
and all other articles commonly-
sold by drug stores.
6. The business of this limited
partnership is to be transacted at
Murray, Calloway county, Ky.
1. The partnership shall begin
when this statement is filed in the
office of the Clerk of the Callo-
way CountS, Court, and publica-
tion of the statement made for
four successive weeks as required
by Kentucky Statutes in Section
3770. and shall continue for 20
years unless dissolved prior - to
such time by operation of law, or
by voluntary act of the partners.
Witness our hands this 14th day
of May, 1936.
J. G. Wallis, General Partner
W. G. Swann, Special Partner.
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, SS.
I. Hugh Mehigin. a Notary Pub-
lic in and for the county and state
aforesaid, certify that on the 14th
day of May, 1936, the foregoing in-strument of writing was produced
before me by J. G. Wallis and
W. G. Swann and acknowledged by
them, and by each of them to be
their act and deed.
—Witness my hand and notarial
sail this 14th day of May, 1936.—
Hugh Melugin, Notary Public (My
commission expires January 15,
1940.
STATE OF KENTUCKY, —
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, SS
The affiant; J., G. Wallis, gener-
al partner in the limited partner-
ship proposed to be formed by the
execution of the foregoing state-
ment. states that W. G. Swann,
limited partner in such partner-
ship, has put into said business the
sum of $2,200, as shown by the
statement above.
This the 14th day of May, 1936.
J G. Wallis.
Subscribed and sworn to before
J. G. Wallis this 14th day of May,
1936.
Hugh ,Merugin, Notary Public.
(My commission expires January
15, 1940)
SHOES DYED
any color and colors
renewed
WHITE SHOES, ladies' or
men's cleaned and refin-







Ilse tobacco barn ventilation
demonstration as announced in
last week's issue of the paper will
be cancelled because of the wort
to be done pn tlae new Soils pro-
gram.
County Agent John T. Cochran
and a group of 4-H Club boys and
girls left Monday of this week to
attend Junior Week at Lexington.
The trip for these farm boys' and
girls was made possible through
the following donations:
E. G. Heale, $1.00, Duck Jones,
$1.00, J. G. Wallis, .50, Dale &
Stubblefield, .50. T. H. Stokes. $2,
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice
Co., $1.00, H B. Bailey, .50, Joe
Ryan. $1.00, Corn-Austin, $1.50,
Graham & Jackson. $1.00, George
Hart, $2.60, Carl Kingin.s, $1.00, Abe
Thompson, .50, C. M. Graham, $1,
J. E. Thurman, .50, Margaret
Campbell, .50, Roberta Whitnah,
.50, Nadine Overall, .50, Dr. F. E.
Crawford. .50, ft. fl. Falwell, -.50,
V. C. Stubblefield Sr., .50, Rupert
Hendon, $1.00, C. C. Jones, $1.00,
E. S. Diuguid Jr., $1.00, Boone
Cleaners, .50, Beale Motor Co., $1,
Treman Beale, $1.00, U-Tote-Em,
.50, National Stores, $1.00, Regal
Shop, .50, it. L. Carney" .50, Hall
Hood, $1.00, J. I. Fox, .50, Frazee-
htelugin, $1.50, Farm Bureeu, $5.00,
Smotherman Club, $4.75, Lynn
Grove Club, $59P, Kirksey
$4.75.
The Lyn. i Grove club will
siginsor the ifreseritation of the
Missouri Mountaineers who will
appear at the Lynn Grove High
School auditoriurn Wednesday,
June 17, at 8 p. m.
Plow Pleased Webster More Than
Public Life
Daniel Webster was a firm be-
liever in deep tillage. A century
ago, convinced that plowing was
too shallow. Webster developed a,
plow 12 feet long from the tips of
the handles to the tip of the beam,
with a share 15 inches wide, ac-
cording to records in the Bureau
of Agricultural Engineering. The
plow was designed to turn a fur-
row 12 to 14 inches deep. Eight
oxen pulled it.
Webster was delighted with his
plow, and wrote: "When I have
hold of my big plow . . . in a
brush covered pasture and hear
the roots crack, see the stumps go
under the furrow out of sight, and
observe the clean mellow surface
of the land, I feel more enthusiasm
than comes from my encounters in
public life in Washington."
Card of Thanks.'
We want to take this method
of expressing our heart felt grati-
tude to our many neighbors and
friends who so faithfully and lov-
ingly with tender hands and kind
words so nobly assisted us in the
trying days of the suffering and
death of our loving wife and
mother.
We can only trust and pray that
when similar trouble comes to you
that you may have the same loving
sympathy ana tender care that
we had.-11. B. Holland and chil-
dren.
Special Sermon. Series
During Month of June
- .First Methodist Church
June 14, 11 A. M., "Place of the
Church in Modern Society."
June 21. 11 A. M., "A Man's Re-
ligion: "Father's Day".
June 28, 11 A. M., "Religion of
Youth in a Changing World."
Our church feel honored in
having so many college students
:worship with us. We especially
invite those who are here, just tni
the summer, as well as all others.
We have a college class at our
church, which meet each Sunday
morning at 9:30.
The pastor is also very much in
the religious problems of youth.
He has had many conferences
with college students talking to
them about their religious life.
He is exceedingly anxious to have
more of these conferences. And
will be glad to come to the col-
lege. or to haft the student come
to his study. Most every young
pen ,in would love to talk to some
older person about rengtori'and its
protimns if he was sure that he
tulderstood.
Our young people meet each
Sunday evening at the church at
6:30 o'clock. Conveyance will be
provided for any college student,
Who desires it. Call the church if
you want conveyance. There is
some one in the study during the
morning hours each day.
During the months of July and
August, as well as during the pres-
ent month special emphasis will be
placed on evangelism, at both
morning and evening hours.
If you can sing, we can use you
in our choir. If you work with
Young People, you can be used
there. Our church is anxious to
serve your religious needs.
Mid-week service each Wednes-
day 7:30 p. in.
D., A. Marrs, Pastor
Murray .Route 5
Mks Osbron Entertains
Miss Laura Frances Osbron en-
tertained a number of her school
mates and friends Friday. June 4,
in honor of her ninth birthdaY.
Games and music were enjoyed.
Refreshments were served late. in
the afternoon when a marshmallow
roast was held. Those present
were Miss Dorothy Lynville, Misses
Nell and Sue Morris, Misses Ado-
lene and Hilda Grey Hughes, Miss
Jean Hurt, Miss Jacqueline Col-
lins, Misses Dora and Donna Mor-
ris, Misses Josephine and Lottie
Harmon, Miss Louise Osbron, Dean
Wilson. Meradith Osbron, Miss
Laura Frances Osbron, Mrs. Mable
Collins, Mrs. Ella Adams. and
Mr and Mrs. Muncie Osbron. The
honoree received many beautiful
gifts.
Miss Rubene Fergerson, of Buc-
hanan. is spending a few days with
her sister, Mrs. Hugh Osbron, who
is ill.
A large crowd attended the .ice
cream supper at Midway Saturday
night Lots of good mugic was_. _-
enjoyed.
Mrs. Ella Adams, of Puryear,
.Tenn., is spending a few days with
her brother. Muncie Asbron, and
•family.






First the most perfect quality of milk is se-
lected—then it is pasteurized in the most modern
equipment. Thus you may be certain that the milk
you use from this plant is of the very highest grade.
It is healthful, pure, wholesome—a food value im-
possible to duplicate for the same cost.
It's safer for summer use because it's pas-
teurized—that means pure safe arid free from
disease germs: _
And yet all the food value and rich goodness'
still remain, properly balanced eneiity-vitamins
too, at the safest cost.
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When you buy a bottle of milk, yea assume an obli-
gation to see that the empty bottle is returned to the route
man or the grocery from which eon bought the milk.
Murray Milk Products Co.
I.
that of Miss Ruth Sykes. Buchan-
an, Tenn., to Darrel Wilson. hr.
Wilson is the son of Mr. and Mrd
Hardy Wilson. Mrs. Wilson  
the daughter of Mr. and KM
Henkel Sykes.
Miss Pauline Grogan. of near
Hazel, spent Saturday night with
Miss Josephine Harmon.
Mrs. Hugh Osbron is improving
nicely.--Cury-Top'
Stella Gossip
Capt. and Mrs. W. M. Pickets,
sons, Mack. age 13, and Don, 11. ar-
rived here from San Antonia, Tex.,
in their Pontiac--a distance ot 916
miles. Not a single, solitary "blow
out". They 'figure on seeing Mr.
and Mrs. Joel Cochran. Mr. and
Mrs. Connie Mills, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Morgan, and other relatives
at Sedalia and about a 100 friends.
Also in their short. vacation will
motor to Evansville, Ind., to the
Captain's father, mother, brothers,
and 'tasters whom_ they have not
visited in two years.
At Cathey's Mill last Saturday,
Lloyd Edwards and Terry Guier
condescended to let the old flyin'
"Eagle" go to Murray with them.
Early I!!) bird catches the worm.
Auw! Which worm?.
Miss Dedott Youngbloocl, 16, and
Cleland Anders, 20. were married
June 6. Very beautiful, young
couple whom we esteem highly.
Wavel Outland and Vernon
Moody made our State highway in
a fine fix with the powerful main-
tainer machines just after the big
rain; To live and die in Dixie-
land., 
Bonnie Lee male, age 6, in play-
ing too rough with the dog. I sup-
pose, was bitten in the face. His
grandma, Mrs. Andrus, Miss Sarah
and Mrs. Rubie Thomas, of Dexter,
came rushing- in and found the
little "Gent" playing in the yard.
Miss Lillie May Miller and Mrs.
Laura Ward, sisters of Lloyd and
Claud Miller, on the old Daniel
Morris farm, were in Murray Sat-
urday. They live on Highway 69
in Tennessee-1n the Blueridge
Mountain home".
Editor Joe Lovett gave me a
"Benton Tribune" which was
smack dab full of news.is
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus H. Curd of
Holly Springs, Miss., called on ole
Eagle Sunday afternoon. Mr.
Curd is editor of "The South Re-
porter" at Holly Springs. Mrs.
Curd said, "We read ole 'Eagle'
every week in The Ledger &
Times," way down in in Mississip-
pi where 10,000 colored slaves used
to dance and sing. "I played the
old banjo."
Yes, 6,000 folks were at Backus-
hurg Fourth of July celebration
" PAGE THREE
last year. I aim to go again this
year if I have to ride a billy
goat on an old fashion side-sad-
Hazej„F. F. A.
Notes
The Hazel Futre Farmer Chap-,
ter will hold a meeting Tuesday
night, June 9.
The Future Farmers are getting
along fine with their projects,
most of which are already out.
Some haven't set out their tobac-
co but expect to soon.
The old farm practice records
have been summarized and it was
found that there was only one en-
tergetee on which money was lost
ree 113L the members of the
Chapter averaged 200 hours of
labor and received 34e per hour of
labor.
'The Chapter is to purchase two
'registered guilt pigs which will be
raised by two members of the
group, Harvey Ellis and James
Lamb. The purpose of this is to
Induce the farmers in our com-
munity to grow purebred hogs:—
"Sharp Stomach Pains
Upset My Whole System"
Says E. Hentges: ''I tried a et 00
bottle (3 weeks' treatment) of .Dr.
Adla Tablets uncles your
guarantee. Now the pains are
gone and I eat anything." Leading




Men are changing in legions to SUPERIOR clean-
ing. You probably will too, when you see how per-
fectly we clean suits. You'll like it when you see
how your suits are returned to you absolutely odor._
less and unshrun ken. How your suit is pressed with









When you write a check you are really "making your own
money." If you have funds in the bank and can properly identify
yourself your check is.acceptable tender anywhere. If it is drawn
on this bank your $10 check is as good as a crisp $10 bill, for this
bank's books.and accounts ard regularly inSpeeted try the Unitgd States
Government. 
Without checks the enormous amount of fbusiness done today
would be impossible, for public and private credit would not be readily
available. Checks make a million dollar transaction complete through
the Pressing of a button on a posting machine. Not a penny need
changeritands.
. . . and paying by check is such a convenience. Open a
checking account here NOW.
We Want Your Business and Will Take Good Care of It
"Bat* ol Marriml
MEMBER FEDERAL' DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.








hfra. Joe T. I..ovett, FAiitor Phone 338, Please




A birthday dinner was' given- at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Guier on Sunday. May 24. in honor
of Mrs. Bettie Wade on her 74th
birthday.
At the noon hour dinner was
spread.
The honoree recetvea many love-
ly gifts.
Those present were Mrs. Susan ,
Hua Mrs. Max Hurt and daughter.
Geraldine, Mr. and Mrs. Rule
MeCallon and children. Johnnie
and Raymond. Mr. and Mrs. Cal ,
rrilth and daughter. Clellon, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Garland and dairsh-
ter Man; Sue. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Smith. Mrs. Mary Hendricks.
Mrs. Rosa Crawford. Miss Lou
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Oat Bazzell
and son. Howard. Mr. and Mrs.
THE LEDGER &
John Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Emmett
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Noble Fuqua
and daughter. Frances. Mr. and
Mrs. Muncie McCalion and chil-
dren. Jewel, „Marie. and Howard
Keith. Mrs. Gupton.
Mr. and Mrs. Snow and
children. Opal and Jack. Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Cude and daughter,
Verline. Mrs. Patton. Mr. an Mrs,
Hebert Williams and childr.efi.
Beauton. Ray, and Lame. Sam
Watson. Mrs. Lillian Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Smith. ad daugh-
ter. Nora Elizabeth. Mr. and Mrs.
Terry.„Guier and 'children. Harry.
Hilson Barney. Dell. Mary Sue,
Morris, and Kenneth.
Mr. and firs. Clay Smith and
children. alir: C. and Gail. Mr. and
Mrs. Wade Smith and children.
Anna, Frances and Fay. Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Small': Mr.--and ,Mrs.
"
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John Nanney and children, James,
Vernon. Madeline. and Rupert,
Mrs. Pale Youngblood, Mr and
Mrs.. Brinkley Cairitt and children.
Elizabeth Lee. Per and Terry.
Dr. and Mrs. Bun Stokes. Mrs.
May Lawrence. Mr. and Mrs. Clin-
ton Jones and daughter. Franceit.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Brown and chil-
dren. /lithe and Rob.. .---•
-Will Hughes. Mr. and Mrs.
Prince Hughes and son. dun Har-
lan. Mr. and Mrs. Brice Hughes.
Mrs. Ophie Carlton sand children.
Robert. James. and Edward, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim. Hughes and son.
James Rob. Fedi-kit Guier, Miss
Artie Guier.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Edwards
and daughter. Millodean. Bob Wat-
sop, Meritt Youngblood. Eva, Tre-
ws. and Newell Hopkins, Macon
McCuiston, Howard Washarn, John
Usher, Russell Watson, Rutherford,
Irene, Mary Nell, and Dorothy Mae
Morgan, Mrs. Brown. Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Stevens and daughter. ha
Frances. Mrs. Bettie Wade.
Afternoon visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Dillard McNeely and chil-
dren James Bowden, Mary Claire,
Cloys Grey. Nancy. and
David, Mable West. Mr. and Mrs.
Tolbert McNeely and children,
Albert Thomas and Billie Joe. Mr.
a d Mrs. Ray Boyd. Mr. and Mrs.
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Mc-
Keel. Mr. and Mrs. Will Billington,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Adams and
daughter Sue. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Guthrie. Max Hurt. and Mrs. Cal-
vert Harris and son, Brooks.
• • • • •
Honored With Shower
A shower was given Mr. and
Mrs. Macon Rickman on Saturday.
.May 30„ at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Rickman. The honorees
received many beautiful and use-
ful gifts which were greatly ap-
preciated
Refreshments of sandwiches and
ice tea were served.
The guest list included Mr. and
Mrs. Homes Dunn. Mrs. Dena Orr,
Mrs. Dan Edwards. Nell Edwards,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Orr. Mrs. Joe
Baker. Martha Jean Baker. Joe
Gredes Baker. Mrs. Leon Hicks.
Mrs. Henry Farris, Mrs. Zora
Culpepper. Mrs. Ellen Harris, Mrs.
Lucille Spiceland. Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Culpepper, Mr. and Mrs. Wood-
row Rickman, Mrs. C. R. Waters.
Mrs. Otho Farris.
Sadie Nell Farris, Mrs. Horace
McKenzie. Mable McKenzie, Rob-
bie McKenzie. Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Rickman. Jack Cochran..Mrs. Lu-
ther Dunn, Junior Dunn, Mary
Jane Dunn. Mr. 'and Mrs. Sam
Manning. Mrs. Noble Farris. Fran-
ces Farris. Jean Farris, Chettie
May Orr. ...__
• -Mrs. Chartteltate7StarlTellick-
man. Irene Rickman, Jack Man-
PORD 111•8 ECONOMY MEANS













IVO MATTER how you classify your
ii expenditures for car up-keep
it's your total expenditure that counts.
How much "dollar mileage" is your car
giving you?
Dollars do go farther in the Ford V-8.
Modern impro.ed carburetion gives you
unusual gasoline mileage with brilliant
V.8 performance. Most owners of today's
Ford change oil only e‘ery 2000 miles
and add none bOrareen changes.
And after the first few thousand miles
you begin to understand what Ford V-8
"dollar mileage" really means.




- It gives you more utiles per dollar be.
cause it gives you all-round economy 
_AL
low first coot, low up-keep coot, low de-
predation and long fife —as well as low
gasoline and oil consumption. MI these
are big items if you aim to buy the most
economical ear.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
A GOOD CAR AT A LOW PRICE
ning, Mrs John With, 3es
Rickman. Doroth) Rick ma n..
Charles Smothermart 'Zugane
Smotherman, Juilus Cooper. Eld-
ridge Brandon. Prentice Farris
Those sending gifts were Leon ,
—Mrs. Mary Neale, Mrs. 0. G.
Alderson. Mr. and Mrs. Dub Guth-
rie and son. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
iller. Henry Elliott, C. C. Janes.
Mr. E. P. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs.
Hall Hood. Ira Fox. C. W. ;Mink-
'ard. Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Aden's.
Abe Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Johnson, Amos Wells, Mrs.
Daniel McKeel, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Glover, Mrs. Sallie Kelso.
Aubry Adams, Mrs. Robert Lewis,
Miss Willie May McClain, Miss
Mozellr Linn, Frank Paschall.
Anderson Family Reunion
A family reunion was held at the
horhe of Mr. and •Mrs. K J. An-
derson Sunday, June 7.
A delicious dinner was served
at the noon hour and conversation
was the diversion during the day.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. .Alvie Anderson- and chil-
dren. Mrs. Murray Brasious, Jac-
queline and Oliver Jr.. of Nash-
ville, Tenn.. Mr.' and Mrs. Mervin
Anderson and children. Norma
Jean and Wanda Lou. of Cleveland.
Ohio. •
Mrs. Everett Thweatt and sun.'
Billie, of Hardin. Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Boggess and children. Odell
and Lola Mae. Wesley Andersun.
Miss Ruthie Lee, Miss Louise
Spann. 011is Anderson, Coleman
Anderson.
Harvie Anderson. Mr. and Mrs
Ottis Rayburn. and children. Jean
Lee and Clifford, Mr. and Mrs.
Bradford Lynn, Mrs. Bertha Curd.
of Nashville. Tenn.. Willie Cleav-
er, Nashville, Mr. and Mrs. Forest
Outland, Sarah Odell Outland, La-
vern Steel, Rupert Cohoon, Atom.°
Forrest. Cecil Outland, Clifton Co.
boon. Walter Smith and Ross
Smith.
,
Mrs. J. T. Cochran Is Honored
By Better Homes And Gardens
Mrs. J. T. Cochran. Murray. has
just been awarded a Certificate of
Recipe Endorsement by Better
Homes And Gardens for her recipe,
"Potato Salad."
This certificate, which brings
national recognition to Mrs. Coch-
ran. is given by Better Homes And
Gardens only to distinguished
recipes which pass its Tasting-Test
Kitchen's high standards- for de-
pendability. excellence of taste.
and family' usefulness.
In addition to the signed certih:
elite. Mrs. Cochran also received
six copies of her endorsed recipe.
each beariag, the Better _Raves
And Gardens Stamp of Recipe En-
dorsement, which she is giving to
friends.
Mrs. Cochrar's endorsed recipe
follows:
Potato Salad
3 cups cold diced potatoes. 1 cup
diced celery. 1 tablespoon chopped
pimiento (ret green or both), 1
teaspoon salt.
Combine the ingredients and Mix
thoroughly with the following:
11/4 teaspoons sugar. ¼ teaspoon
salt, 1 teaspoon dry mustard. 2
tablespoons flour. 11/4 cup cider
vinegar. 1 cup water, 2 beaten egg
yolks. 1 tablespoon butter.
Blend the dry ingredients. Grad-
ually stir in the vinegar and water
which hare been heated, and cook
until smooth and thick. stirring Functional Monthly Pains
constantly. Add the beaten egg
yolks and cook for several min-
utes . longer, stirring constantly.
Add the butter and cool before
adding to the salad.
shows Miss Patricia Mason stand-
ing next-to Governor A. B. Chand-
ler.
Miss Mason. the daughter 'of Dr!
and Mrs. Will H. Mason, Murray,
represented Murray State College
at the Festival.
Honored On 16th Birthday
Last Saturday night. June 6,
relatives and friends gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clovis
Byerly and enjoyed a party given
by Mrs. Byerly in honor of her
sister. Miss Pauline Dunn, on her
lath birthday.
Those present included the fol-
lowing:
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Parker, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Warren and son.
Cecil. Mr. and Mrs. Linch Cole-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Field-
ers, and daughter. Alice, Mr. and
Mrs. Desmer Coleman and son,
Joe Pat, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cole-
man and sons, Billie Gene and
Clifton, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Dunn.
Mrs. Dick Elkins, Mrs. Ben Dunn
and children. J. C. and Geneva.
Miss Velma McCage, Miss Opal
Warren, Miss Loretta Baucom; Miss
Pearl Boyd, Miss Iva Boyd. Miss
Lovell Garrison,- Miss Bessie Elk-
ins.. Miss Novella Fielders, Miss
Katherine Hale. ;
Miss Mabel LoVins, Miss Ruby
Pittman. Miss Eulala Lovins, Miss
Lerline Eldridge, Miss Olene Out-
land, Miss Virginia Spann, Miss
Ophelia Eldridge, Miss Faye Bair-
cons Miss Ruth Hale. Miss Audry
Mae Coleman, Miss Pauline Dunn.
Freeman McCuiston, Lubie Rob-
erts. Buck Bucy.sOwen Futrell,
Earl Byerly, Percy Baucom, Orvis
rillelders, -Willie Smith. Rearnon
Elkins, Buster Evans, Elmo Bon-
ner, Cotland Futrell.
Jimmie Key, Treaman McCills-
ton. Richard Baucom. Freeman
Garrison, Earl Knight. Robert Mc-
Cage 'Cullirn Futrell. Chas. James.
Milstead James, Pannie Dunn, 0.
D. Garrison, Earl Steele. Mr. and
Mrs. Clovis Byerly and son Jackie.
Obituary
John Duncan was born Nov. 7.
1853. departed this-. life May 8.
1936; age. 82 years. He was mar-
ried to Vina Clubb. To this union
a daughter was born. Sis Fulker-
son, his first wife, departed this
life 1899. He then was married to
Mrs. Mollie Biffle.
He professed faith In Christ at
the age of 60 and lived a devoted
Christian life. His last words were
"There's nothing in my way." He
leaves his widow, two stepsons,
Bryan and Willie Biffle. 3 grand-
children, two brothers. Bill and
Jim' Duncan: one half sister, Mrs.
Nettie Duncan, besides a host of
relatives and friends to mourn his
departure.
High quality lambs are being
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Miss Mason's Picture In
Sunday Courier-Journal
The rotograveure section of Sun-
day's . Louisville Courier-Journal
contained a picture of Kentucky
college queens at the Mountain
Laurel Festival at Pineville which
Try CARDUI For
Woman from the tons age to the
of life hove found Cardul
helpful for the relief of
monthly pains due to look
jtist the right strength from the
/cud they eat. Mrs. Crtt Thaynes, of
MD, writes: "I used audit'
tar craws and Twat 11 !VT
I has. r5mnR7 MK= CRT421change of liSa. t was vary nor.Wen had WWI and book parni end was usposnins ran-down sondltlas. Card
ghstpsd ow greatly -
TbcaSsnda of woman Notify Oartal RowWM Sham Is It dam OM salsas voc.Ilarmat a physician.




• No fuss or bother at the sink.
Just press the levers. Big, dry.
zero-cold cubes drop out! Only one
of the many amazing convenience





NEW STANDARD OF REFRIGERAToit VALUE
R. H. Vandevelde & Co:
•
PLUMBING, WIRING, SHEET METAL, and HEATING1125 A MONTH. afier usual down-payment. buys any model 19.36 Ford F-if ear—from any Ford dealer--awy- - -
where in the C Ask your Ford dealer about the new ..rolversal Credit Company %("c. per month Finince Naar. ELECTRIC. REFRI_G_ERAWRg; RANGES, APPLIANCES
HARRY JENKINS, Manager





The crops of thiscommunity are
looking &sigh as can be expect-
ed for nullidoss rain than we have
had.
We have on our sick list this
week sirs. Lillie Broach, and Miss
Robbie Enoch!.
Mr. And Mrs, Howard White and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Lube Coop-
er and son, Charlie, and Mrs. Lillie
Haneline spent last week end in
St. Louis with Mrs. Haneline's
daughter. They reported a very
nice time.
Miss Abcaene and William How-
ard Stone, of near Almo, spent the
past week with their relatives and
friends of this community.
A wedding of much interest was
that ,of Miss Louise Darnell and
William Smith. both of near Cold-
water, which took place May 29.
The bride is the attractive daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Will Darnell.
The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Guthrie Smith. They are
making their home with the bride--
groom's parents for the present.
Mrs. Esther Ncal'Ind daughter,
Ada, of Lynn, Geove. and Mrs.
Lucy Madden, of Mayfield. spent
Monday. May 26, as guests of their
sister. Mrs. Lottie Cooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cooper and
children spent last Sundify with
Mr. Cooper's sister. Mrs. Lillie
Broach, who has been sick for the
past two weeks.
Miss Louise Jones, of near Lynn
Grove, spent last week end with
her friend, Miss Ruby Darnell, and
attended the 'ice cream supper at
Coldwater.
Mrs. Kittie Radford and sons,
Robert and Raymond, of St. Louis,
Mo.. spent last week end with her
mother. Mrs. Bettie Neal, of Harris
Grove.--Tuts".
Obituary
On Sunday, May 3. 1936. the
grim reaper entered the home of.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Scott and claim-
ed for its victim their son, Tom-
mie Lee Scott.
Tommie was born January 17,
1909. being on this earth 27 years.
3 months. and 16 days. He leaves
to mourn his death, his father and
mother, one sister. Mrs. Beulah
Dyer; two brothers. Roy and Ed-
men Scott; his aged grandfather,



















In leasing memory of my darl-
ing sister. Mrs. Fewell Hurt. who
passed away one year ago today,
June 1. 1935.
One you ago toy my darling
sister passed away
We loved her so dear but today
she is not here.
We still miss you dear Jewell, our
hearts are still sore
We .miss you each day more and
more.
We loved_ you dear Jewell but
God loved you best
He called you..hozie, to take your
rest.
Your footsteps; no more on earth
shall' roam,
But you are with Jesus for evt.i.
more.
—A Sister
RALEY AT E HICKORY GROVE
'The Rev. John Ealey, of Buc-
hanan, Tenn., will preach at East
Hickory Grove Sunday. June 14.
at 11 a. m. Everyone is invited to
be present and hear this cleaurving
young marl.
It pays to read the classified ads.
"AI, onothsr waited year: for her Afayag, and
now the wouldn't keep how, without it." Alter all
what more sensible investment could newlyweds
make ? A Maytag provides quick, careful, low-
cost washings for years and years. The extra
fine material and workmanship throughout will
appeal to your senseof trueeconorny.Theresan
cur paymentplan. See the new Maytag Ironer. -
Any itlayugomay kid sot gaioline
I
AYTAG
Visit the MAYTAG DEALER Near You
ENE MATTA(' COMPANY • MANUFACTURERS • FOUNDED list • NEWTON, IOWA
Western Kentucky Maytag Company
Local Dealers










Protect food with an Electric Refrigerator. The con-
stant lower-than-50° cold guards against the harmful
bacteria that menace the health of your children.
The new economits in Electric Refrigerator make
possible is another impoitant reason why you should
look into this modern household necessity.
Come in toddy' and see the latest Electric Refrigera-
tor models. ThO low terms will suit your budget.
NEW SPECIAL TERMS
Available by Both Dealers and
Ourselves
INVESTIGATE NOW!
KENTUcKY-TENNESiE LitliT & POWER CO,
Murray, Kentucky
• Sozress---ists-;..s7S,*_-,',!'.......•__•.
• •••••
•
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